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j BACKW.ARD LOOK

The True Memorial

TURNER, Editor
203 College Boulevard

MRS. AR'fHUl.t

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO·

Prom Bulloch Times, Oct. 26. 1933

Cotton gmmngs show big gains;
]8,699 bales as against 10,089 last
year-gam of 8,610 bales
Bulloch county farmers sold ap
TImes. Estabhshed 1892
I Consohdated
proximately 50,000 pounds of hogs BullOCh
January 17, 11117
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901 I
Tuesday at a pI Ice which netted $2,Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consohdated December 9, 1920
07699, Columbus company was buyer
at $430 per 100 pounds ..
Fine Improvements arc In progress
on
the Holland building on South
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Mrs

Miss Neville Has Party
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Alfred Donnan
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Mrs. L
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Thaye r Monument Co.

occupied by
ready for
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tenants within thIrty days.
teachers
thousand
a
Approximately
from throughout the FIrst congres
elonal "district attended, conference
here Monday, dinner was served on
campus of Teachers College.
MaIO

A Local Industry Since
JOHN II( THAYER Preprletor

Statesboro, c..
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the American Revolution, at the home
Mrs. J L. Nevils in Metter.

Bep- of
the Bulloch County
a

He will be called Joe Ed-

membered

I some,

Mrs. Loy A. Waters and lIIrs. T. A.
Brannen attended the D.A.R. lunchearl grven Saturday In honor of the
Adam Brinson Chapter, Daughters of

MISS

WIll be

Madelme

re-

New-

of Dover.

LIeut. and Mrs

�I

WEEK

Joan Leslie and Fred AstaU'e In

'THE SKY'S THE LIMIT'
Starts 338, 5'86, 734, 9:30

Wilham Smith were
honor guests I1t a dehghtful outdoor
supper gIVen last week by Dr. and
Mrs Coleman WhIpple at thelf home
Mr. and Mrs

Friday, October 22

"KIPLING'S JUNGLE BOOK"
In

technlcolor

Harry A Stone, of
Portal, Ga., anSaturday, October 23
Twenty guests were InNeVIls, spent the week end WIth MISS retlll ned from a viSIt w,th his par- Mrs. NeVIlle and Mrs C. H MeMII-lnounce the bIrth of a daughter, DI- 111 Vldaha
"SHE HAS WHAT IT TAKES"
111 Eastman
Ian aSSIsted III se,vmg and enter- anne Carolyn, Oct 7, at the Kennedy Vlted to meet Mr. and M'rs SmIth.
thelf
home
MIkell.
ents
at
Jean
Betty
Starts 2 47, 5'18, 7 51, 10:e0
Memorial Hospltol, Metter, Ga Mrs. They wele accompamed to Vldaha by
MISS Juhe Turne" Melcer Ulllver- tammg
Mrs Hobson Donaldson, Mrs J. B
AND
Martin Gates
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Mrs
Nevils
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end
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Simon
Ruby
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Slty,
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I
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Roy Rogers and SmIley Burnette In
GI'I'ls
USI'neSS
Mt.
and
ArthUl
Turner.
and
E.
Mrs.
of
Mr.
Mrs.
L.
RockSavannah.
tn
daughter
parents,
Friday
"SILVER SPURS"
J.T.J. Club
er. Lieut Stone, a fighter-bomber,
Mrs C H Remmgton has retumed At Supper MeetIng
Pvt. Ohce R Evans, of Camp WheeStarts 3 (;3. 6 26, 8'57
MISS Vlrgmla Rushmg was hostess
WIfe
WIth
hIS
now tn actIve service in the Mediterend
flam
a VISIt WIth hel' dl1ughter, LIeut.
last
week
held
ItS
Girls'
Club
Business
The
Jer, spent
to the J T.J. Club durmg the week
Sunday. October 24th
and famIly near Statesboro
(Jg) Sall1 Remmgton, III Jackson- regular supper meetmg at CeCIl's ranean theatre of war. Mrs. John W.
Officers
RItz Brothers and Jllne Frazee in
St LOUIS, Mo, formerly of at ber home on Olhff street
of
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Abram, of VIlle.
WIth
Stone,
tlurty-seven
evening
Fnday
I elected were
"HI YA CHUM"
PreSIdent, MISS Bea
Mrs. S J Denmal k and son. S J
Llthoma, were week·end guests of
presont. The vI'ntors attendmg were Boston, IS VISIting Mrs. Stone and DIStarts 2:15,
Dot Smallwood; VIce-president, Miss
�45 al.o 9:20
lIr and Mrs A. M Braswell.
Jr, of Alma, WIll spend the week end Sue Proctor, Lucy Waters and Claud- anDe. Mrs. Stone is the sister-in-law
Mary Frances Murphy; secretary,
Hallowe'en decoratIOns of Lieut. StoDe
Mrs. Durward Fulford and children, as guests of Mr and Mrs CeCIl An- 100 Evans.
Morulay aDd Tuesday, Oct 26-26
MISS Carolyn Bowen; treasurer, MISS George Raft, Sidney Greenstreet aad
�ohn Durward and Adale., of Sum- derson
were used for the table WIth a large
Brenda Marshall in
Vlrgmla Rushing; press reporter, Miss
Miss Carmen Cowart, Brenau stu- pumpkm f�rmmg the centerpIece and
mit, were vIsItors here Fnday.
Birthday Party
Betty Gunter. MISS Rushlllg served 'BACKGROUND TO D.,ANGER'
dent, IS spend 109 several days WIth vases of fall flowers were Interspers- I
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'H. Remln�n ODStarts 3:40, 5'40, 7'40, 9:40
assorted sandWIches, cookIes, candy
H. H. ed at each end of the long L-shaWd
her parents, Mr and Mrs
tb'
tertatned with a lovely'p rom party
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of Mr. and Mrs Charles Perry.
Srt. Albert Evans, who IS stationed
at Prelquc Isle, Maine, is vIsIting his

Cowart
Air Cadet John Egbert Jones, of
Cochran FIeld, Macon, spent Sunday

WIth hIS parents, Mr and Mrs. H.
paronts, Mr. and Mrs J R Evans.
Mrs. Jake SmIth and Mrs. Martin P. Jones
Pfc. Harold Hagins, of Cherry
Gates .pent Monday night tn Savannah a. gucsts of Mrs. Jack Averet.
Pomt, N. C., viSIted durIng the wcek
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Bland and end WIth hIS parents, Mr and Mrs
daughter, Betty, were called here last WIll Hagms.
R F Shannon, coast guard, Savanweek end on account of the Illness
of Mrs JIm Stubbs.
nah, spont the week end WIth Mrs.
had
Shanno� and hel palents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Howard
MIS. W C Tucker
as thOlr guest for a few days thIS
Mrs
R.
Howard's
slste"
Mr. J R Pound, Qf Swamsboro, IS
week Mrs
Fla
of
Clest VIew,
E. Kelly,
vIsIting Mr and Mrs Bob Pound
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, who '(,hey will be Jomed fOI the week end
hubMnat��fursevH�weeb �M���Poo��Sw�MbM�
Mrs. H F. Hook, Mrs Lloyd Brantiilcause of an appendIX operatIOn,
will leave Ftiday for Auburn to reo nen, Mrs. J L Johnson, Mrs Gordon
Bume her studies.
Mays and Mrs Arthur Turner formed
Mrs. Tom McLoughln, of Jesup, a group spendmg FrIday in Savannah.
•

her

v1a1�d
Stubbs,

SIster-in-law,

MISS Valhe Rouse and Mr
Mrs. JimmIe Thompson spent the
week end at Robins Field, Macon, as

Mrs. Stubbs
sick at her home here.
Robert Brown, medical student, Aucusta, spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs R. J. Brown,
last week end.
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ORANGE, GR.A.P;E, GRAPEFRUIT AND PINEAPPLE
KID·
PI�IENTOS :.;;: CHILI CON CARNE
JlTI€ES
-

-

NEY BEANS
FIS.lI RGE
TUNA FISH
SALAD
ALL CUTS BEEF
-

-

-

DEVILE,D HAM

-

HAM

PINEAPPLE PRESERVES.

ALL' CUTS PORK

Shuman's Cash Grocery
Free Deliver,,,

�o�en's press
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VITcAMIN
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-

CRANBERRY SAUCE
PEACHES
UP
P��RS
PICKLES,_. MALTED MILK -BREAKFAST BACON
CANNED BUTTER BEANS'_ C�NNED GARDEN PEAS
SOAPS AND POWDERS
CANNED SNAP BEANS
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WAXED PAPER
BROOMS
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mins and at such times poor health
gets its start. For that extra good
health where diets are lacking in
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get Puretest VitalT.in
Products. 'rhere's a type for every
need. Your Rexall Drug Store will
show you. But be sure you get ,de.
pendable Puretes. Vitamins.
-

Franklin Drug Co.
,
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Large Congregation

J1rew

Asked for a g nereus contrIbution
for the recent United War Relief
Fu n,
d t h e poople of Bulloch county
answered "Herel" m tones which

Its' sellting capacity taxed to a deh as rare I y b een seen,
groe wh'IC h
Statesboro Methodist church Sunday
morning was the assembling place for

home.commg

a

which

servIce

IS

leave

in-

IS
.

Th e oflgma I

.

as k IDg was

for

$4,000;

Dr. Bascom Anthony, widely known when the commIttee charged with the
tliroughout all MethodIsm as a charm- responslbihty of organizatIon had
ing entertainer and forceful phdoso- evolved n baSIS for fiXing quote., the
pher, wus guest spenker, and he was total was somewhat in excess of that
'at his best. Keen of vIsIon and alert
of mmd, as he sat upon the rostrum CASH CONTRIDUTIONS

GROUP BEGINNING
POST-WAR PLANS

I\waltmg the a,,"embling of the congrcgatlon, he gave directtons, "You

Conference Held Tue8day
Fixed Date For Seeond
Meeting Be Held Next Month
£

Tbe group planmng a post-war
P""fr
gram for Bulloch county and 'Statesbora held a meeting Tuesday to dis·
cuss the proposed plans. The entm!
group went �n record aa favoring the
proposal. and asked that the next
meeting be held November 8th or 15th
and that some representatIve of the
__

to the charas
WIthin their hearts.

questIOn

no

Ity that

tended to be the first of such occ,,.lOns to b e h e 11
( annual I y heremter.

FOR WAR RELIEF FUND
Collected m StatesboroMen's CommIttees
Women's CommIttees
C�urt House

ushers bl'lng m some chalTS and place
down those aIsles; you people standm

Ing

the

back,

front; there are a few seats down
h ere and they haven't got poIson
Ivy on them." And it was done as
he

alsl.es were filled
WIth chairs and every avaIlable seat
dIrected-the

was

$2,2(;3.70

..

down to the

come on

49304

67.00
30.00
6500
2.00
462.80
64.62

.

Grand Jurors
Member of CommIttee.
PrimitIve Baptist Circle..
Statosboro High School.
Statesboro Negro Sehool
.

I

Brooklet Community
Denmark Community
Eureka Community
GeorgIa Teachers College
Laboratory School
Leefield Commumty

filled.

578.24
12550
.

14.50

'"

122.�0

.

159.00

....

87.55
176.00
7950

..

Mlddleground Community..
Ogeechee Community
.

.

346:91

.

•.....

.

..

••

.

r�t"ge t�o.r

.

.

..

amount.
The questIOn was
then
whether to aak for l08s, and fall short,
or ask for more, and go beyond that.
People who knew Bulloch coanty were
convinced that high alms bring hlgher results than low.
So the higher
flJI'IIre was accepted as the standard.

hmeetlng

-

.

meeting.

F at h ers and mothers who

are

permit-

day, November 6th,
m charge of

P.-T. A.
hostess.

It

with the Portal

the program nnd
asked that all P.-T. A

IS

them.elves over.to the laSCIviousness
of the .. arid, are the dehnquents who
need to bo dealt

A continuation of the
program

Untt. of the

with; they

.

need to

up their hves."

straighten

that

was

home-commg
the

of

tICS

evening

county seod at Must ten
which was deSignated "famrepresentatives from each organlza- service,
ily mght," when members werc asked
tion. The meeting haul' will be at
to bring their famIlies and friends.
11.00 a. m.
Those having part on thIS program
MRS. A. G. ROCKER, President.,
were local laymen.
The attendance
MAUDE WHITE, Secretary.
was greatly reduced, though slightly
larger than the usual Sunday night
Sgt. Gerald T. Brown, soldier.
service.
Mrs. C. H. Parrish, city.
Jno. W. Upchurch, Great Lakes, 111.
Mrs. S G. Stewart, Rt. 2
WANTING LOCAL WOMEN
Mrs. Ruth Field, cIty.
ENLIST IN THE WACS
L. S. Anderson, Rt. 5.
,

Ii

Thurman Lamer, soldier.
J H Joyner, Rt. 1.
A. �WlS, Rt. 1.
G. W Jomer, Rt. 1.
Mrs. B J. Bennett, WaycrOM:.
J F. Tankersley, Rt. 3.
Mrs. G B McCoy, Pembroke.
Hudson Allen, Rt. 4
Kenneth Cowart, soldier.
Dr. E. N. Brown, �ity.
Frank Ray, Savannah.
M"s. RIchard Pollard, Brunsw,ck
.

Cuvler Jones, Rt. 5.
F C Palker Jr. cIty
Mrs. G. C. Colt man, Rt. t.

I�

'1

Rnd

wu

a� .,.-

given a round of
applause whIch denoted thorough ap.
prcciatlOn of hiB contrtbutlon.
Mr. lJagan I'S among the younger
mcn m public life, and whIle his f....
ture Mondll)' was purely one of entertainment, he i9 not a comedian &.
the excluBlon of thought.
He eltplamed thnt he had begun practlcl ...
Impbrsonatlons whIle a student I.
college and that it had been reCognl ••
ed favorably by his asB6ciates whe»
encouraged hIm to share with them
this capacIty to provoke mirth. While
m the legIslature last wmter he was
ease

WWl

_

,

inVIted

t�

night"

appear

on

"amatear
th e A t I anta

an

a t one a f

program

t h eatres, and he gave .ome of

impersonatIons

WIth

such

the ..

reaU ...

that that It attracted

natlon.widp at.
One of the national weeklies
sent a photographer by plane from
New York and obtained a number of
tentlOn

picturos
tures
10

varlou. poses, which piclater given full-pale place
mapaz I ne. M r. Hagan sa)'s be
III

were

th e

is

wonder and admlrntion that
he had gono sci far II' the
Mr. Haan saId
a�0'Y operapl�ture
'"
tors hind
a(
m
e hi m
�D
,&.
senou� ., 11'-

li�ellght.

appear for pay,

but ho haq declined

"because I have
for the future."

BCriOU� pla!)s In, �hlc1

The
b TI'of

l14on<lay'

ImpersonatIons,
rea II st I c.
Hi,

an d

were

v�lce

ancI

-

Th ere

was no s tI ng

'
I n M r. H agu.

presentatIon-his act haa been .p.
proved by the former Governor, ail.

certainly everybody who heard W.
Monday likewise gave approval.

--;,-----...:;--..:..:'---'--

"Cowboy" Woods Not.
Present
When

as

Case Called

failed W
when hi.
case was called Wednesday, his bon"
of $300 was ordercd forfeited.
Woods stands for trl8l on a charge
or scattering gas in a crowd at the
time of Talmadgc's speaking here last
year shortly prior to the state el",,
tion
Wood. was a Talmadge sup
porter. It was allegcd that hIS ac'
WIIS to c"st I eflectlOn upon a body of
college students prescnt m th, c,owd

"Cowboy"

present

answer

In

Wood.
C('Iurt

•

I

.

18

asked to

•

commUOJ-

Jr who
Mrs John Moone y,
local representatIve of the depart.

IS

mont

In

Statesboro

WAS THIS YOU"
•

You are employed by a member
01 your family, Snlllrday mornmg
you were dressed 10 " gold jumper
with brown
wear

blouse, sboes

your dark hmr

You

daughters.
The lady described,

and
m a

bag.
braId

have two

upon,

appltca-

lion at the Times offIce .. Ill be
given two ticket8 to the pIcture,
"So Proudly We HaIl," showmg today and Friday at the GeorgIa Tbeater. U's a great picture.
Wawh next week for new clue.
The ladytldescribed last week was

.

Pundt,

interested

cat� WIth

much of the time.

'L
W H N 1la4e, Sa vannan.
Mrs. Melton Deal; Rt. 8.

Mrs. E. C.

And

School

school heads

1at!

You

LajVson Howard, Rt. 5.
Mrs. Maggie Hodge., Rt. 5.
G. L. KIcklighter, "oldier,
D P. Key, city.
..
J"L. Riggs, Reg�r.
Le�s Perkins, sofdier.
H. C. Parker, Atlanta.
Mrs. J. A. Addison, CIt'."

fect

tho visitor

.

.

.

-

•

personations,

,

N. A.

...........nces

mrs.

Talmadge.
Haying
previousl)' acquired &:..
nation-wide reputation bv th-e 1_
gene

thiS was a happy deciSion.
people and the CItIzens of each
community accepted the besls, and
they went to work Never have peopie spent themselves mOTe vigorously
were opposed to Talmadge.
-school people and indIVIdual Cltl- w�o
The granrl jUl y at the follOWing Oc
•.ens.
There WlIS nO slllrkmg of re- tobel teem returned II true bIll. Woods'
BfJPnslblltty; no jjlet�john-do-It" at- attorney, Randall Evans, tn January
htude.
Rather, "How can I help," court attempted to quush the indICt
ment on some technical ground and
was the questIon in each mmd.
And
the matter was carfled to a higher
when the cash
were
aId checks
cOllrt, whIch overruled the attempt tG
brought IOta the headquarters in �a�
Mayor Dormnn ha receIved from
As the case now stands, the $300
was
not
a
thOle
"IDgle
Statesboro,
G overnor Ell IS A rnn
an urgent apbond IS payable-nnd the case IS still
community whICh had fa lied of ItS
to traIl whenever Woods can
mtcrfor
In
assistance
subject
peal
I
arousing
Some scliool sltua- be
responBlblllty.
brought mto cvurt.
est in eohstment on the Ali-Georgia I
tions were shghtly dIfferent :from
U m t a f W omen"
'A rmy C orp. It 18 I
others but not 10 q sIDgle instance CLINIC SCHEDUL E FOR
hoped that among the ehglble ladles W!lS there a lack of IDtentton to go
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
of thIS county at least two WIll enter
the limIt.
for the trammg caul Be to begm at
Monday n m, olflce open', p. m.,
with
the
Community chaumen 'whIte
IDfant nnd pre-school clmie,
Fort Oglethorpe Novembr 4th
Any

Proctor, Brooklet.
Allen. Camp Wheeler.
Mrs N: H. Fos., Register.
Pfc. PurviS Brannen, overseas.
Edgar Bunch, Rt. 2.
L. P. Joyner, Rt. 4.
Donme Wa,rnock, StU son.
Carl H. Anderson, Brooklet.
H P Jones, CIty
Erastus SmIth. cIty.
G J. M ays, city.

�s.

il not a.hamed

equitable Into school community distrlCta; In each communit)' a local
chaIrman was selected; to each community a quota was assigned asking
r.
or .,25 per teacher in each school
Larger schools, It was assumed, were
representative of stronger communt-

ting their thirteen to sixteen-year-old
COUNTY P.-T. A. COUNCIL
TO MEET AT PORTAL daughters to rnn 'h�g wi1�' and give
Tbe Bulloch county council of the
P.-T. A. WIll meet at Portal Satur-

Indeed, she
proud.

And these words here written are
intended to explain the reaSOn for
that pride: T�e oounty waa divided
b y an arrangement wh IC h seemed
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R oosevelt and former Governor b-
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language of the President was perfect, and when he put on tho,e born�
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It was no t t 00 hi g h-b ecause, w h en rl'mmed glasses and pulled
own over his forehead and
the figures were all in and the caah dROll""""
begaa.
it was easy to see the ltatesman �
counted, the total In hand was far
In exceall of cven the larger
aaking. I'Sugar Creek" giving one of IaI.s
Is Bulloch county aahamed of her characteristic political addre_.
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and newspaper man, delighted
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large membership preeen� wltll l!lw
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202'08 pressing
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Total contributIOns
'6,248.43
(Esla and NeVIls stIll to report.)
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Invited by the program commlu..
for the regular Monday Inncheon, Bl...
Iiott Hagan, Seteven county la_alt.

yet occa.i�nally receiving recognltion Irom those pictures from moat
283.11
334.86 unexpected places. Re�ently, be aald,
"-,,
240.74 there came a letter from North·
AU,..
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rom u South Carolina soldier ex-
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TImes hopes Its readers will
It for the few moments
we are takmg off here to
give to the
people of Bulloch county the pral-e
which they 80 flchly deserve.
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Dr. Bascom Anthony WII8
Visiting Speaker And

If t h e paper h ouse
paper to send to

E
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Do Them8elves High
Honor By Their Liberality

nam�s

Hlen-

Thel
n0rtunus�al
CWlt\

urged to attend
The committaemen are 44th Leo
Anders�n and Sam Nevile; 45th: J.
Banks and W· R. Anderson; 46th, B
A. Hendrix and J. P. Saunders; 47t
W. L McElveen and W. A. Groove
48th, Rufus Simmons and Jra S. Pe
kIDS; 1209th, Bruce R. Akms, Bru
Olliff and Geo. M. Johnstou; 1340t
W. E. Cannady and E. W. Parris
1523rd, W C. Cromley and J H.' Wy
att; 1647th, Dan R Groover and A.
Tranpell; 1576th, J W. Canuon an
A. C. Tankersley; 1716th, Roy
Aaron and H W Rocker; 1803rd,
J MartI n an d J T M ar ti n

County

andb

\..-Denmon Rodg�s,

(rSx,

Gave Impersonation8 Of
President Roose veIt ADd
Former Governor Talmadre

Generous People Of The

SUNDAY BIG DAY
FOR METHODISTS

All members of th

U. S. Department of Commerce be
Dr' Anthony, reasoning that hIS legs
mVlted to mcet with them.
Joseph G. Stovall, distnct manager had already acquired too much mlleof
the
of
all our subscrIbers, It WIll furnIsh
Department
Commerce, has age, remamed seated as he spoke.
been inVIted to lead the discussion on
"But what's wrong wlth that?
I
enough to supply our pald-in-advance'
h�w to get a post-war planning prosubscrIbers.
don't talk wIth' my legs, anyhowgram under way for the best rosults.
S a w h en the lady from Brooklet Mr. Stovall has mad� a
study of the I talk WIth my brains" And he did
It was one of his
wrote, "Let's stIck together," she plans developed in maay other place. that morning.
some of these plans bave been
meant
was
she
the
characteristic philosophIes, headIng
SImply
dOlgg
pu lIshed by the Department of Com.
to
Insure
that
we
back
lOtI)
the importance of home
necessary thmg
meree
H un d re d s a f at h ers h ave
cou Id S t IC k
He read his Scripture in short,
Fred W Hodges, preSIdent of the hfe.
done that durmg recent weeks Bnd Chamher of Commerce and chaIrman jerky sentences and apphed the words
of the board of county
we have gIven you
thetr
as
comqlissioner., to today'. condItions. The importacted as temporary chairman of t'\te
allce of rIght hVlng waB his theme.
they have renewed or paId ahead.
The group p�e.lTIeeting
Tuesday.
Smce last ISBue the following have
"Those people were askmg John what
�nt asked Mr. Badges to serve along
made "stICk-together"
arranFemente with Sam Strauss, president of the they mIght do to teur down the hIgh
as follows:
Rotary Club, and Mrs. R. L. Cone, plnce. and make the pllths straight
preSIdent of the Woman's Club, to ar- for the coming of Christ. John told
Mrs. S. L. Johnson, cIty
the next
L. Johnson, smdier.
,and to in- them'in sunplo language to straIghten
VI e 0
er groups t at
W. MIkell, Rt. 1.
I?erhaps .hould theIr own lives," said the preacher.
be
in
the
represented
general steering
Crouse & Jones. cIty
committee of the next meeting.
"That IS the first great responslbility
Judge T 1 Evans, Sylvania
Attending the meeting Tuerwlay placed upon evet'f indIvidual," be
Roy SmIth, Rt. 4.
were Mayor Alfred Dorman',
P.
C.
'd" an d w h en every one has done
D.;:.-Chfford MIller, Portal.
sal,
Olltff, representing the Stat.sboro
\.Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Brooklet.
Board of Education; Floyd Brannen, that, we WIll bave a straightened
Mrs. Grady Keel, CIty.
Lyons Club; Wendell Burke, Junior world to live in.".
Mrs. W. H. Shuman, StIlson.
Chamber of Commerce; Mlaa Irene
The preacher was rIght dr8lltlc
Russell DeLoach, BroQklet.
Kingery, BusiJ)jl88 Girls'. Club; R. L. about the word "deUnquency." "They
Capt. Albert M. Deal, overseas.
American
and
R.
P.
Brady,
Legion.
I:;lder Henry Wawrs, city.
are Iillvlng much
,to, say tbese days
_
Mikell, of the Farm Bureau. The
V(:. T. Swinson, city.
ceunty board of education was In- about 'Youth delinquency.' That is a
Lester E. Brannen, city.
ether wrong expression-there's mighty htvited, but not represented.
, J.'� I Anderson, RegIster.
grau"" that will not overlap in ac- tie 'youth delinquency,' but there is
'-¥Y. C. Hunmcutt, city.
tivities will be invited to' the next
J. 1\1. Smith, Rt. 1.
a
of

r ed uce d nex t

Alice�

jeek �y ah

Boots with leather
CJrl1(p'�Em',s whij;e Major'ette
."
f
soles." Sizes 12 to 3.
$3.99

ale

Our puper house has told us that
Its supply IS exhausted for the pres·
ent year, and that It WIll Be grestly
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are

w h a are

those who
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commtttes and prospective candidat

hst,

who do you under-

a

county prrmary.

shortage

Lt. J. R. Joiner, overseaa.
J. D. McDougald, Claxton.
Lt. J. D. Deal, soldier.
Dr. B. A Deal, cIty.
out ball charged WIth the slaying of
Mrs.
Maggie Hodges, Rt. 6.
FerrIS Davis; t.he kIlling occurred at
CHarhe Newsome, Rt. 2.
the Dnvls home on the Savannah road
J. S. Murray, Atlanta.
near
the county line; Charhe Ollift'
and others from Statesboro found the
�t Horace L Perkins, oversea..
�nslgn Leonurd Kent, navy.
body of DaVIS tn the road.
Sam Brannen. Rt. 1.
Announcement was made of prlzeMrs L. P MIlls, Savannah.
wIDners in the county fall' last we�k:
J Clayt Donaldson. Rt. 5.
For best display of agriculture grown
Rlllit. Southwell, soldier.
by n fanner wlthm l'ndiu8 of three of
B J Alons, Rt. 4
Savannah & Statesboro rnilroad, John
J
l'
Roberts, Portal
Deal Company was awarded $25 in
B H Smlth, Rt. 1.
cnsh; mcludlng fhst, second and third
n. W Hustm, city.
prb:es, there wei e fiftY-SIX prtzes on
C. W Southwell, Blooklet.
poultry; F. E. FIelds won first priae
MISS MIII'e Sue Cannan, Savannah.
S Frankhn
for finest hogs and iJ
W, A. Gloover, Stilson.
made ulmost a clean sweep of the
Mrs J. C D"-al, city.
pllzes for horses und cattle; gold
Mrs Lahe KitehIDg., Rt 3.
watch for best fancy work went to
E�. FOIdhllm, Rt. 3.
Mrs. B. Barkett; prIzes for fancy
C. B. Call. Rt. 1.
work were also won by MIsses Ethel
Mrs.
Best, cIty.
MItchell and GussIe Lee.
L R Coo
rooklet.
11 D. WI 18ms, overseas.
FORTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. J. 'D AJlen, cIty.
From Statesboro News, Oct. 31, 1903
C L. Tyson, Rt 4
Dr. C. H. Parflsh was over from, 1M.' M Waters, cIty.
Mrs. G, G. Lmcoln, Brooklet.
Sylvama one day Inst week.
The marr18ge of MISS Sud Ie Mat;ltMrs W P. WIlson, cIty.
ews and Wllhe Fulchel IS announced
L C. NesmIth Gr�veland
for November 14th at the Methodist
Hme.v,ile.
church.
Wm. F WIlson, sold leI'.
A son of Marshnll Futch, or Arcola,
Mrs. S W. Le,vl·s. CIty.
was nCCI d cot II y S h (It nnd k I 11 ed thiS
J. V. Tillman, city
W. G Woodrum, Rt. 4.
young man named
'ute
was a b out 17 years 0 d.
A. SmIth, Rt. 3.
1st
we
WIll
seli
November
Mrs W H. Ellis, cIty.
tartmg
onr entire stock of groceries, provisJames Bland, city.
Pvt J�c" PrOSSEr, soldIer.
Ions, etc., .at actual. cost as we mtend
J. I. Branto dlscontIDue busmess.
Cadet S M. Prosser, soldIer.
nen
Russle Lee Plosser, Rt. 5.
of
Statesboro
KImball JohnLton, GamesVille, Ga.
present
�treets
a lIve y scene
B. Taone!, Rt. 2.
day now; It IS
a hundreds
Mrs. TN C. Denmark, Groveland.
RIg t to
ca
s an
MIS,. Geolgm Hagms, Rt. 2.
wagons on t e streets
cd
sea Island c�tton.
Mr •. 1. P Hughes, Itt. 2.
otto
arrlvmg on Statesboro marMrs. E W Campbell, Rt. 2.
ket at brIsk rate; sea Island 20 cents
Mrs. George Ragms, Rt. 2.
"many
Mrs. Thos W. Bern.esee, Mbblle,
per pound' upland 9 cents
farmers had rathCT make green-seed Ala
at 9 cents than sea island at 20
Eulie Chester, Rt. 4.
L M. MIkell, RegIster.
a mson
I
&
MISS Edra NeVIls, Savannah,
department
"
8 t are s h outs
reatest Removal
th e
E. S. Braunen, RegIster.
Sal ever known to the P'lbhc ci! BulB C. Mullen. McRne.
Henry Kang.ter, Savannah.
tates
ace
p
Eugene Blown, Sttlaon.
s t oc ; we
mus
H. P.
vacate, ID
ol'1;y- vo
�ster, city.
J. Dev8lle Wlltson, cily.
days; next door to the Globe St<ire,"
J d
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30th, for the purpose of,flxing a da
for qualifymg an� a date for th
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PORK AND BEANS
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A t Lower Prices
FRESH OYSTERS

Lewis; vIce-preSIdents, J. H.
Brett. C. P. Olhff and F. C Parker;
secretary-treasurer. G. P. Donaldson.
Flgllres fr�m the local creamery
show butler productIOn to be rapid
ly mcreasmg; last winter the output'
was
1,000 pounds per week, Mr.
Bunce hopes for double that output
S.

b f

•

:'Qualit,

Denmark and Hudson Donaldson an
nounce for tax receiver; A. E. Temples
announces for ordinary.
Statesboro Advertlsmg Club elect
ed new officers last week; PreSident,

ing approximately $36,000.
Dr. Walker Evans, of Screven coun.
ty, won the Buick run-about which
was oft'ered during the recent county
'1air under the auspices of Statesboro
fire department; he sold the machltte
to'J. E. Donehoo for $800.
Following a preliminary hearing

'

Fl'lends 'Vllllearn WIth

regret that Mr

combat boll

�ity

Bowen,

Jl.')d "p,t�er relat\ves
She was accompanied
Beach, Fia
by Iiet dliughters, 'Miss )I1lT1am Bow-

hope

over"

county begm

to

E. M. Anderson's name has been
submitted to the senate for conflrmaas postmaster of Statesboro
Contract for installatIOn of
was
awarded to
"ewerage system
Georgia Engineering and Construction Co., Clayton, Ga., the price be.

MarguerIte, MISS S"'a NeVIlle and
in West Palm MISS Ohnrlotte Clements 'VIsIted 111 •• ,
Rose

cumpatgn

110n

C. Robson and MISS Hassie Mc

Elveen who
freshments.

another,

In those three words

have

From Bulloch Times, Oct. 30, 1913.

Hostesses for the evenmg were Mrs

R

org.lmzlng

state pri

THIRTY YEARS AG{)

her home in Atlanta after

labora-

thnt of

Mrs Gordon Mays at her home on
Zetterower avenue; Whlle-a-Way club
was
entertained Saturday afternoon
by Mrs .J. M. NorrIS at her home on
G, ady street.

spending Esther Jones and Miss Elizabeth I
actwo weeks WIth her SIster, Mrs Wal- WllIttington.
ahore patrol,
Following the business meeting
companied them home for the week ter Brown, who underwent an operation at the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs Maude Edge gave a most mterend.
MISS Miriam Bowen, of the U S.
Misses SlIra Lee and Dorothy WiI- estmg address on the psychology of
Signal Corps, has returned to her son, of Millen, spent the week end the German people.
they

as

weevil; UIe holding meetmgs at va
riOUS places throughout the county
From Bullooh 'rImes. Oct. 25, 1923

was

chalfmen:

EducatIon, Mrs. R J. Coltharp; international education and relation,
Mrs. R. C. Robson; SOCIal studl�8,
MI"! Hester Newt1on; creative arts,
MISS Frances Grove;
membership,
Mrs. J. W. KeIth; fellowship, Mia
Ruth Bolton; legislative programs,
Mrs. Owen Gay; recent graduates,
Mrs. C. P. 011111'; publicity, Miss Sara

for

renewal

thIS lecent takmg of our readels IOta
OUI
confidence IS a scheme to "put

September.

Wednesday

��������������������������������j��������������i
t

I

same

thiS winter
Soc181 events
Lovely compllment
to MI.s EVlelyn Wood was the brIdge
party gIven bX Miss Ellzabeth Bhtch

Hal Macon Jr.

cent bnde.

her

sent

year

Farmers co-operative store Will be

WIll come home for the week end Inelude Misses Mary Frances Groover,
Frances Martm, and Lewell Akins,
Dan Groover, Bernard Morris and

and M,s

sey for cut

she

opened m Stntesboro durmg the next paId ahead. Then
few days; R E. Talton WIll be man
stand It WIll be, 'f
aper
Yes,
Jesse B. m arrears?
Politlcnl unnouncements'
Wllhams onters race for sheriff; J A. correctly.

Umverslty of Georgia students who

Mrs. ClaUd Howard for

YEARS AGO

may decide for late pnmary;

Farmers of Bulloch

c

Students at Home

pnzes

"'Let's stick together!" IS the brIef
wording of a note written us by a
lady subscr-iber from Brooklet wl:en

We

mary next

•

sandWIches

WIth

AttractIve

coca-colas.

at

agItatIOn lookmg to flxmg the

date the

f

Starts 8:25, 5:28, 7:33, 9:86

the

her

about

"c���o��T�� �'kY"

cnter-

McDougald

Bernard

Guild at
noon

W es I eyan

A.A.U.W. Meets
Mtera
daye"n1qd�w.H�
brtef
bu�mess meetmg MISS Marie
Wood was elected preSIdent of the

eleventh

were

sport for all.
hcld

the

thelt daugh,ter, Ann.

Or
es was grea
b a bb'109 fIt
ap.p
A mOVIe contest was

af

of

evening

held at the court house

bola at 10

assuredly

TWENT

Wedn-tay, October 21th

ID

followod by a most Interestmg pro·
It creatgram by Miss Irma

chapter. Mrs. Ronald Nell, preSIdentelect, having reSIgned, MISS Wood apthc
and pomted
followmg committee

JIm

Mrs.

A short business session

table.

committee

Tea Pot Grtlle m honor of her sister,
MISS Norma Steley; MISS Manon La

People

,

lsi

entertained Saturday

ulfy,

"be

Added Number of Readers
Declare Purpose to Stay
When List Is Purged

morning

•

I

Garden

events:

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, OCT. 28,

HAGAN SPEAKER
"StiC�.With.Us�'tist IB���o�::':s��u�:yIWar Relief fund Campairin
5
ROTARY MONDAY
Steadily Growmg De�o::�:n�X�!U:I�: ::�:i��eou;��
Stalesl
Far Exceeds Quotas Asked for

mer was hostess
Friday eventng to bodied the
meamng of the hundreds
the Mozart Music Club at her home
and Mrs. of notes and verbal expressions we
em Zetterower avenue; Mr
C. E Wallet had as dinner guests at have been receiving during recent,
the Tea Pot Grille FrIday evening weeks
They are Important word.,
"llfr and Mrs Solon Gray and their because
they insure the thmg they
who
were
Mrs.
leaving
mother,
Gray,
seek to msure-thnt the TImes WIll
Saturday for HlckOlY, N. C.; Mrs.
Wendell be uble to stIck WIth every subscnber
:Walter Groover and Mrs
Ohvcr entm tamed With u Hallowe'en when the weedmg cut tIme comes,
lIal ty at the Groover home Thursday as It most
WIll.

Wed.-tay a" Thursday, Oct. 20-11

Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Feted in Vidalia

be

of W�man's Club met and discussed
plans for beautIfYIng road to ceme
te�y; Miss Carrie Clay, of college fac

GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS

formerly

Theatre; WIll

Social

MOVIE CLOCK

Attend D.A.R. Dinner

street,

Amusu

1922

a

,�

.

16.

and Mrs Harley :Ray Baird,
California, announce the birth of
daughter Rae Frances on October

deI Thirty young people enjoyed a
Hospital.
lightfu] prom party grven Saturday I
ward Jr
evemng by MISS Sara Neville at the I

featured the evenmg's enterbmment,
and punch and cakes wele served

the stone

an.

reflect the

Mr

of

I

home of her parents, Mrs. and Mr s.
P,oms and games
Gesmon Neville

Davia

daughter, Joy
Lee, October 151 at the Bulloch CounMrs.
Gould
wUi be rety Hospital.
membered as MISS Georgta Moore.

Lau-110

ents, Mr

the birth of

and

nounce

ob-I,

last week end.

Kenneth

Mrs.

trtcta May, at
Hospital, Saturday, October

Savannah

Friday.
and a dnnk were served
H. H. Macon has returned from a
Alfred DOl man IS spendmg several
trIP to New York.
days thiS week 10 Washington
Mrs P G. Walker, of College Park,
Twenty young guests enjoyed a,
Raymond Malechi spent the week
end WIth Mrs Malechi at their home was a business viaitor here during dehghtful party Wednesday afterthe week end
noon given by Mrs. Jesse MIkell for
here.
who was
Mrs. Charles Perry, of Savannah, her
Mrs. J B Averitt and Mrs Fred
?aughter, Jacquelyn,
SmIth were viaitors 10 Savannah Sat- spent severul days here thts week scrvmg her eighth bn thday. Games
Lester MIkell, \
WIth relatives
were directed by Mrs
J
urday.
MISs Laura Hart, of Nevils, was MISS Betty Jean Mikell and Miss
Mrs. J P Fay has returned from
the guest Tuesday mght of Mr and ra Hart
Candy-filled ships holding
a few dnys' vlsit WIth relatives m
Mrs. Lester MIkell
miniature flags were given as favors
JacksonVIlle
of
B.
FranCIS
Seckmger,
Allen, Camp Wheeler, and punch and cookies were served.
Elder and Mrs. E
Cpl
Lagrange, visited Mrs Jim �tubbs IS spending ten days WIth hIS parVISItors

SPlTlt which prompts

and

Mr

109 two tables of

tamed

Earl McElvcen

and MIS

Mr

tlves

visitor

a

Births

Mystery Club

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)
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o'clock.

Tuesd.,y am, offIce open; p. m.,
support, desIgnated other WOI k10 each commumty
These work- colored mfant aml pre·school chnic,
wen t

In t 0

th C.

h omes;

sc h 00 I

opens 12 o'clock

Wednesday, office open all day; no
sent) the messago by the climc.
pup'ls; parents tresponded through
Thursdny am, offIce open; p. m.,
th .. r httle fellows; those not pat- whIte and cololcd climc, opens 1:1
workers

0f

th e

TO�Sutio"s

Be h 00 I S

m8( I e

th'
Clr

con-

o'clock

Friday, <'trice open all day; mght,
personally. And it was an venereal (hsense chnte upens 7.30 p.m.
mspmng SIght when the workers beSaturday am, venereal dlseasa
gan commg m with the brIef words, chnte, opens 900 o'clock; p. m., im·
"H
h t you as k e d f or; we were mumzntion, blood test and mterviewB
for tubercuhsls clintc. (Tuberculosis
a"
e p.
gI a
CIII11C on Nov 11th.)
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who
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�ood.

eager
guests of MT. and Mrs. J. S. Wood- to do their bit in Red CTOSS cause.
cock Snnday.
TS.
M
C.
announcE.
Watkins
'ruesduy
Sg'. Gleun Hnrrison. of Hnnler ed that tbe material for
ThuTsday
Field. Savannah. visited his
and the month Of Novembe']' has not
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hurr'son. dnTmg
for
LiBtO'"
announcements
come.

examples of what he
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this material arrives

so
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T. E. Daves. chairman of t h e BToo k
let school district War Fund drive.

Fayetteville.

announced this week thnt the Brook-

Mrs. O. J.

of

Clontz.

N. C .• who reeenUy undeTwent a
ope1'ation at tbe Bulloch Coonty

let school district is
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the Marines. are guests
"t Mr. and Mr •. C. B. Fontaine.
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United

the
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a
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at

servIce.
Cha,rman

_",ber of

has been spending thie fall witb
We brother. Dr. E. W. Watkms. of

nigh�. Mrs.

...... called back to

ElhJay

account

Of tile illIl""" of her busband.
TlJe Ladiee Aid Society of the PrimItive Baptiet church met with Mrs.
Parrish

Felix
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A:fter a dcyotlonal led by Mrs. Parriah Mrs. F. W. Hugbes conducted a
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1.ho.:o g h renew of the Twelve
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our revenue structure. for
BAPTIST WOMEN TO
thut nobody knows what
HOLD DISTRICT RALLY

reason

possible anywhere in
But beyond that there is
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VON�PRODUCTS see or call
Mrs. M. F. Butler. 105 Broad street.

,

.��ttrniat �forts
I

sou.ree

not

even

Girard, spent the

week end with
Mrs. Edna Brannen.
Miss Annie Sue Alderman. of At
lanta. visited her parents. ·Dr. and
Mrs. Aldorman, during a recent week.
Cadet Jack Wynn has returned to
Tech after spending ten- days with

mother.

his patents. Mr. and Mrs. C. I.

tenth

and

Games

eleventh

were

WE WANT ONE MILUON POUNDS TIllS FAU

grade students.
after the busi

enjoyed

meeting.

ness

ERNESTINE BKANNEN.
Reporter.

"The Old Reliable"

RUSSEL'_TRAPNELL

FOR 15 YEARS

The Kirkwood Heh:hts ioome of Mr.
and Mrs. RU88eU

the

setting for
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Comer the marriage of their daughter. Miss
Bird.
Emogene Russell, to Lieut. William
Mrs. Herbert Franklin, of Com- Trapnell. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
mere, and Cadet John Franklin. of Trapnell. of Portal. Ga
.• Friday nigbt.
Georgia Tech. arc spending a few
Rev. Frank Goseer. of Eugene. perdays here.
formed the 8 o'clock nuptials before
Mrs.

Oscar

Turner

spent

several

days during the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Barney .Burke and Ben Ray

listed

as

EaTI
nnd

Williams.
Mr.

and

of

Charleston.

Mrs.

Robert

and John

S. C..

/

LAST YEAR

Frances

Hendrix; treasurer, Eugenia Berry.
Refreshments were served by the

Wynn.

Hugh Bird. of Georgia Teacbers
College. spent last week end with

was

� W.C.AKINSaSON
.WAREHOUSE ON VINE STREET

the fireplace which was banked with
arragements of chrysanthemums and

Opposite Cotton Warehouse

asters flanked

and

carried

a

nosegay

We will again par the

highest prices
J. D.

Rountree,

our

hand to

weigher for 15
serve you

years, will be

011

October 22.

accesaories
of button

Williams. chrysanthemums
Lieut. George E.
.

Woods. of Savannah.
Mrs. Harville Marsb recently visit..

ed

Mrs. Roy Smitb in Jacksonville.
Fla and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowan
in Folkston.
Mr. Gowan has joined

Stl'son

••

wbich sort of

scbool

itself-the

by

out

·1JntOf',porattb

we

.

Laboratory

is entitled to class
in all Bulloch

e"press

pride

let

inolude

us

the

county

as the proud center of every use
nctivity. Stnt,sboro was asked

raise one-half of the amount

signed

Harold

Joiner left

Elan> .tood with
Lieut. Trnpnell as beH man.
Mrs. Russell wore a two-piece sol
lier blue dress with white collar ,and
"uft's for her daughter's wedding.

MONEY TO LEND
STRA YEO-From near Hopulikit, Jln LOST-Sunday
dternoon
betw_
Several thousand dollars available
Sept. 29. one red cow wclghing 6'!5
Claxton and Ephesus church, pa..n
for loana on improved city or farm Ibs., long horns, whito spot In fore- of ateel frame for
cemetery tent, pOB
property at reasonable interest rate. head. has stockyard No. 687 on hlp; sibly found b)' couple In convenlbl,
and easT terms; quick service; no had on oak yoke; euitable reward for coupe
coming toward Statesboro; Tal
red tape.
information.
LESTER FORDHAM. uable to owner; reward. TILLMAN
Rt. 4. Statesboro.
HINTON
(14octlt) FUNERAL HOME, Olaxton. Ga.

I

Auction

Monday for

Ft.

Sittings

the

to

Statesboro

entire

didn't

connty.

flinch.

as

And

Bernard

tees of two

men

Ar

••

Mr.

and Mrs.

J. G.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis will

divide tlie'

,

�qual

Statesboro, Ga.1
At 2:00 p.

LET EXPERIENCED LIVESTOCK MEN HANDLE
'.

YOUR LIVESTOCK AT THE

STATESBORO LImTOCK COMMISSION CO.
,Where they

Sgt. TroJ Beasley bas returned" to
Camp Forrest. Tenn •• after visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beas
ley. and bis wife at .Reidsville.

I

And while

the

men

were

stirring

around after this

large cash. a group
of ladies. set � work under the aus
pices of Mrs. R. L. Cone. Mrs. C. P.

t

Olliff and Mrs. J. B. Averitt

as

an

:t:
:j:

,xecutive representation from the
eounty organization, solicited house

+

iteTe

:j:

which

to-house

I
*

a

in

Statesuor.o. bringing

little and there

energetic

a

women

in

little--a way
have of do

a
totul of approximately
Now, wasn't that lIoing some
in a big WilY?
We11 say it

Galled

"'

tofore has been among the whjte peo
ple of 13ulloch county. Readers will
be interested to know that among tbe
colored people there was as great
ers

upon to do

big things throul;h

the grown men and women, it sort of
lost its right to go out in public and
IIOJicit; so the youngsters of States

and

Miss Dorothy DeLoacb.
spent the week eud with her father.
E. H. Knight.
Miss Marion Driggers. of Georgia

enthusiasm.

Sm.ith's city schools, too,
Located in
were sort of h,\ndieapped.
the center of the sfc,Pon which was

Mrs. John DeLoach

daughter.

ff;OO!
thing

"Crook"

�.

and

jing--for

was.

(

Mr.

and teachers and

work

The work

(

we

have

through County School
ent W. E. McElveen. while B. L.
Smith. of the city school system. pre
sented slightl)' less than $100 from
the city colored schools.

th6s

it

come

about that when

the caah is all in and
a

survey

counted. and
is made. there is glory enough

l:lig job.
D. B. TURNER,
"

men

'oned bm

was

;We can

days with her
George J. Driggers.
accompanied by Mr •. Jessie

spending

moiher.

Chairman.

PRICES.

�TOURBARN

Mrs. W. A. Ford left Sunday for
borne in Daytona Beach. Fla..

after

men

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOAD OF MUL�

her

She

YEAR�OMPARE

for Bullo.ch county.

several

Mrs.

Driggers. of Denver. Colo who will
spend some time witb her befor·2 re
Superintend turning to her home in Denyer.

boro High School hau to com?at an to go a:round-to those who worked.
1U1favorable atmosphere of competi to be sure. but even higher glory k.
With theee conditions it is those who .ontributcd.
;tion.
As chairman of the county organ
ltighly creditable to the faculty of
etatesboro High School and the stu .'zation. tbi. writer shall never cea�e
dents that' their co�tribution was ap to give thank� to thOse wbo did tbis

pro:rimatnly ·�O.

000

highest cash ·prices.

Do Not Be Misled by Others

went far over the $325.
Stilson's quota of tbe $4.-

volunteered to raiae a fund of ap
proximately $300 which they sent in

And

EIGHT

faculty.
was

you the

.wE HAVE SOLD THE STOCK RIGHT FOR THE PAST

Stilson district War Relie! Fund cam
paign.' who was assisted hy the en
wbich

get

NO WAITING TO UNWAD.

"Dr. D. L. Deal. cbainnan of the

tire

can

Two pairs of scales and experienced yard
to handle stock.

.

"

m.

(Eastern War Time)

"I

city into fOllr sections of spend the week end with Mrs. Davis'
worldng territory. These parents. Mr. aud Mrs. J. M. Parrish.
Miss Sara Helen Upehurch began,
four teams went to bat.
Nobody at Dougles.
her duties Monday morning as teach
evaded them. and they turned in cash
St. Sgt. William Roddenberry re
er ,of tbe fourtb
grade whicb Mrs.
from the business men and institu turned
Monday to Panama City. Fla.. ADderson. of Statcsborofl bas been
tions of the city approximating $2.- after spendiug ten days with Mrs.
supplying.
000 in one day's drive.
Roddenberry.

about

and Cattle

Ellery Wednesday

Teachers College. spent the week end
here with her parents. Supt. and Mrs.
S. A. Driggers.

C. B. Cone.
Mrs. Aaron McElveen and daugbter,
Mrs. E. L. Proctor. spent tbe week
end wltb Miss Vida McElveen and
other relatives in Savannab.

.•

He had them

each.

Hogs

B. T. Beasley has returned from
Washington. D. C and is now em
played in Savannah.
J. W. Upchurch. J. C. Beasley and
Ernest Alexander are receiving their
Mrs. A. B. Cannad)' and Mies""
boot training at Great Lakes. TIL
Marion Williams and Edith Wood
Mrs. Glynn Sowell will arrive Sun, ward. of
Savannah. spent Bunda)' with
day from Waukegan. m.. to spend Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams.

McDougald. mnde chairman of the city sometime with
working g'roup, named four commit.. Sowell.

-l
+

POTATOES, 5 pounds

be well repres,nted.

phone 36'-R. Place your orders �arly
f6r' Christmas gifts.
'(7oct2tp)

.

.

.

a

was one

wunty.
....

12"

'

I

hostess

and chairmen will be in

and

.

at

her

Dorothy Dickerson; secretary.

13c

:::;:I�: I� : : : : : : : : : : _: ::: i
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Register

to (he !,TJ'OUp.

tl'ends in taxation in other siates,
and in the bUTdens that will be im
will

_.

taxes,

afternoon, November 2ndJ
with the Hegister society

++

Fresh Field

I

no

we will n ed after the
waT,�' he said.
The Metter district rally of the
H\Ve know, of COUl'se; that the s te
"Voman's Missionary Societies of the
will be called upon to assist in the
churches of Pulaski, Regist�r, Excel
finuncing of local governrr"ent, because si�r and Metter \vill
be held Tuesd"y
dependence on real estate taxation

is

3

+

program.

Mrs. Z. S. Henderson will furnish

over

advocating

revision of
tl,e

that fourteen million

RUTABAGAS, pound

in

the U. S. army.
Miss Dorothy Brannen. who teach es
in

mother. IIIrs.

+
+

CABBAGE, pound

ducted

Knight.

Fruits and'Vegeta-bles
Green Head

during

week for Fort McPherson to be

O�

PECANS

The foUowing offlcCl'll were elected:
President. Jean Gard; vice-president.

contributing $159
�\S functioning.

DOG FOOD

close, at

:t:
:t:
:j:

the

day night. October 14. for their first

19c

+

ann aced
un

supply of t.he latest
placed on the Tented

nice

left

WE BOUGHT ONE MILLION POUNDS

Thurs

met

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davis baye
-moved here from Valdosta and will
be ill cbarge of the farm of bis

Can
1 p. m. every Wednesday
*+++++++oIooloolo++oIo+++++++++++�+++++++'l-H++++++++++oIo+_I-+�
+

.

.

cannot

Qua,t Bottlo

12·0z.

..

patron

a

RED
HEART

SPARE RmS
POUND 23c
FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS

Brannen'

Edwin

The members

the P'. W.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight spent
seeral days with their brother. E: H.

11·0z. Pkg.

POUND

meeting. They designated the tbird
week ill every month for this purpose.

as

fixed home territory. Did the Lab
oratory Schacl function 1. It did if

POWDER

If

MEAT

Mrs. H. G. Md"lOn spent the week
as guest of Mr. IfDd
Mrs. Edward Rocker.

end in Savannah

A. club.

club known

a

14c

22c

•••

have

organized

McPherson for induction into service.
Mrs. H. C. McElveen was bost to
her sewing club Tuesday afternoon.

Pkg.

TISSUE'

Streak-O-Lean

c1as�es

Little Kay Rackley spent the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Rackley.

edging the work from that institu
iion. which is sort of separted from

l�.Oz.

•

it

stood

PO",DER
Me�e"o Oh.m
CLOROX

POUND

a

School at Teachers College. The com
m ittee hll8 special pride in acknowl

0(111110 Toilet

nicely. AccPTding to a report g,ven
by Gladys Moore the colored librat h e war as a prospel'ous sec t'Jon (eI
I rinn, the windows have been fixed,
pends in lurge degree whether
�he good seats provided and the books
stote government is solvent 01' Inwere we))
arranged.
sfl}vent, rendy to adjust its tnx syshead librarIan, reMrs
tem a
necessary, able to stand the ported u]on�s, the.
cl.rclllatlon o� 3,618 books,
cl'ating

S7e

Clan II,! (lml Bloaohe$

FATBACK

.shelf.
ian nCl'ds," he told a meeting of civiC'
All pans
1
are
d e f 0]' a mas t m te 1'_
DeNitto. who is a
m�
leaders in Griffin."
member of the Marine Corps at San
estl�g
Book.
We�k.
He pointed out that gasoline. beer
'1 'ss Sall 'e Pr 1me f rom th Stat e s
Diego. Calif has recently been pro'.
•.
e.
lDO ted from P rivate to private first
?"d alcohollc beverages had. slumped boro city schools. 's arrangmg the
In an aggregate mOTe than e'ght m,l"Clora
Barton
of
He has recently won h'Ig.
class.
the
Red
h
play
han dollars nnnun II y as a lCSU It ('I f I
commendation for bls exce.1ent 5 h 00 t
Cross" which will be gIven In �he
he
h out Increase
d'
wa�', Wlt.
library NOVEmber 19 at 3:30 o'clock.
mg. Youn'
COT.r�spon
g DeNitto has a brother, �
Ing]y In othel' sources of, mcome. The public is
cordially invited ttt atthe
state's
finunciul
Despite that,
lend this Hook Week.
.

POUND

rc-

I

I

trnns)'t"Ion

meet post-war

ments.

strain of

2·Lb. Jar

•

•

Rumford Baking

CHOPS

militia district but not

the

There

10

alcoholic

"WhetheT

9c

Tellom',! Peanut

BUTTER

Pork

Joae s."
th.

.

.

to

POUND

8·0z. Jar

----

..

Bryan

2Sc

PICKLES

Iibraria..

Tev-

l·Lb. Pkg.

Georgia .Maid Sweet Jff:c

The bom'd has completed plans fnr.
WIth
,this library to be

state

27 e

CRACKERS

••

E

10·0z. Jar

Nnbt&co RUD

POUND

home economics

..

Durkee Salacl

DRESSING,

LIVER

w3.rtllne cur�1I1� I giopal library set-up. At! sOon as a
Georg-Ia of gasolIne,
qualified regional librarian can be sebeverages. Reve- cured this wOTk will begin. The booknue CommissioneT Eugene Cook emmobile will carry and bring books
phuslzcs th at "evert h e I ess G eOl\gl8 I in
larger areas than before.
must crente 11 surplus in the treasury
the
Miss Lester
�8.

ments

I

.'

slllJl1kRge

to

a

l·Lb.

Loavos

25c

POUND

.And

The

.•

BREAD
2
15�

Beef

board

Connty Library

meetmg in the library
Friday afternoon .. Mrs. Fred Bodges.
Those present
chairmnn. presided.
were Mrs. Hodges. Mrs. Alfred DorF.
W.
Mrs.
Bughes Mrs. J. O.
man.
Johriston. Mrs. A. J. Mooney. Miss
Eunice LesteT. J. 1.. Renfroe. Dr. J.

"

.

t;wo httle son�.
Mm,ck whose

ef lIer

.

Pomtmg
cnues

CHUCK ROAST

Triple-Fres',
OUR PRIDE

Grade B

_

held its October

Points to Necessity For
Preparing For the Future

.

.

The Bulloch

Re'venue Commissioner

afternoon.

breeding

Board Holds Session

to,
wholehearted

their

STATE SURPLUS BE
A POST-WAR NEED

Watkins

on

Daves

Tesponse.

..110

Tues4lay

for

c,t,zens

In

�re grateful

committees

�n.

tbe

I

Mrs. E. C. Watkins returned Sunfrom a yisit with her husband.

0)'

IJIlljay.

inter�st the

and

l!Meats !! M�

'Pound.

Tecommend-

the boys in the
cause of democracy.

Lawrence McLeod who is
.t

Can

•

.

,

follow about

was

overpills bespenkes ,tself of the true
In
patTiotism and heartfelt

•

<rJ'

week old

six months and ten

Both 01 these

.

lied to the cnll nnd soon the collectIOn
a tetal
$678.24. This

her brotber. W. H. Upcburch. nnd Mrs.

ono

12·0�·
•

One

age.

contributed."

F. W. A. CLUB

No

possibility.
Not among the big ones. but cer the
Marines and will le"ve for Cali- Her accessories were black and on
tainty among the generous commun foroia during the week.
her shoUlder was a pink carnation
ities. Leefleld and Denmark. witb re
Mrs.
Hathcock
entertained
the corsage.
quested quotas of $75 each, reported junior Sunday school class at tbe
At the reception which followed
way over the top. J. Harry Lee. the church
Monday afternoon and Miss Mrs. Elbert Dickson presided at the
chairman for Leefield community, Jeanette DeLoach
tbe intermediates punch bowl and Miss Lucile Pierstroff
came in with his report and a smile
at her home Tuesday night.
Follow- cut the bride's cake.
his face. and shortly following
on
ing the social hour. officers for the
The newlyweds will leave bT car
came Bobby Miller from the Denmark
class were elected.
the first of tbe week for Camp Siebert,
community. Miller brought more than
Mrs. A. J. Bowen had as dinner Ala where Lieut. Trapnell will be
$50 above bis quota. and he. said guests Sunday Mrs. G. C.
Bidgood stationed.
Enroute the couple will
these words: "The finest reception I and
Betty and Fay Bidgood. of Dub- stop at San Antonio. Texas. to visit
ever had from people willing to give;
Lieut.
Bob Bidgood. who has re- the bride's brother. Aviation Cadet
lin;
it was a pleasure to do the work."
cently graduated from the aviation John Russell. New Orleans, and in
!And what this man Miller said. is the school at
Yuma. Ariz.; Mrs. Zada Portal. Ga., where they will be the
same story every worker brought in.
Carmine and .little daughter. who are guests of the
groom's parents.
which seemed to make life worth liv
spending sometime in Dublin while
The new Mrs. Trapnell attended
ing to them.
her husband trains In California; Mrs. Salef schoola and Williamette Univer
,Warnock school. three miles from John' Hall and
little daughter. Kar- sity where she wore the pin of Delta
Statesboro. was not laggingg. either. Ian. of Belle Glade. ,Fla.; IIIrs. J. E. Phi
sorority. Her husband attended
Melvin Rushing accepted the chair
Webb. Portal. and Bill Bowen. Stat..... Georgia Agricultural College and bas
manship and he chose bis belpers. boro.
been stationed at Camp Adair.
Be and the), went onto the job. And
that is enough said. for they overshot
t'h� quota by a considerable sum.

.
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0TREET

who

a
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� TINY PEAS

8'Oeraged 204 pounds eaclJ.

.The other lot

-

same

",'x months and

wns

and

the top with

over

a

"08-

.

pilaJ. is reeuperntmg

that

-

of

excess

The Portal P.-T. A. plans to enter
thin the Bulloch county council

vember 3.

.•

8ollthcrn. Manor

Floteher $606.13.
H. P. Mikell sold two lots this week

IN WAR FUND DRIVE

there

hundred

in

tion from

Pbleopplo

� JUICE

can

Is a .. embe.T oJ the Brunswick
sohool faclllty. spent the week end
with toer paren"'. Mr. und MTs. W.
C. Cromley.

district

Ogeechee school. brought in
a contribution. "Let this go in
the
name of tho Eureka community." he
:said; and thus there WIl8 a contribu

.

... 110

'350.

ncar

Brooklet

six

those

same

CM

•

•

Swift'" SlwrtclihlO

spotted Poland China hogs. sold 18
hogs this week that were about six
Prt. Rufus O. Hendrix. son of M T.
';0 on. TheTe will be no work Thurs- and a hulf months old that
weighed
and Mrs. R. E. Hendrix. is at home
dny. October 28th. lInleso the materiul 4.,285 pounds. or an average of 288
He is stationed
on a ahort furlcmgb.
should bappen to come b..
m just a half a ycar.
I pounds each
at Fort Jackson. S. C.
These eigbteen pigs brought Mr.
Mrs. Dorothy Cromley Lundgren. BROOKLET OVER TOP
tlJe

Pkg

•

No.

o LIBBY'S

J. G.

about.

•

Deviled Ham

talking

was

J·O a.

o KRAFT'S

l4·0z.
Bollio

cited the records of two members of
the Fnrm Bureuu that were present

.
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I"/dladclpllfa Croom Cltee&6

CATSUP
�
lSe
�

nn(�

aft-II

are

No.2

Q STOKEl. Y'S
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the
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Porta' Poinlers

by ",hite candles.
there was a glow in Daves' face as
Turner in Savannah.
Mr. Russell gave his daughter in
he gave these expressions of appre
Mrs. Devane Watson and Mrs. Her- marriage and for ber
wedding she
ciation for
the co-operation which
bert Womack visited their mother. ohose a white wool
jersey two-piece
has been given in his community.
MTs. J. R. Gay. who has been HI. but frock fashioned with
pleated skirt and
Ogeechee is one of the small com is now much better.
torso waist:
The onlT trim was
munities.
W. A. Hodges was in
Lamar
and
Mrs.
Lt.
Trapnell
Trap- beading around the neck.
Her ae
charge there. but he had little of the nell, of Oregon, will arrive during cessorles
were black and she wore a
actual work to do-he surrounded
the week to spend a few days with black velvet hat wItb veil and carried
himself with an nctive group of work
his parents before leaving for his new a
nosegay of talisman roses.
ers, mostly women, and he brought in duties in Alabama.
Miss Darlene Dicksoa was the maid
more than bis
assignment. At tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods had as of bonor and she wore a
pastel blue
same time Cliff Quattlebaum. in the
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. wool dresa with brown

i-rs.

same
expre�8ed aboutHetherecombeen in the feeling
mmcl'aJ.s.
1
The Brinson mended th�t farmers with s,?all herds
the Brooklet. buy the m,.ncTals already mixed, B�t
with laTger herds
co�ld
I fa,,?,eT�
their
hone meal

..

others

dollm-s, which
the assigned
Daves was enthused, "Don't
quota.
thank me," he said; "it wos the people
or Our community-thank the workers

Mr. Pace

I

a

far

was

t

�e-

Ilmestcne,
(,f they
can
find it). and salt. about equal
junior mechanic third RED CROSS ROOM
Bome
INVITES WORKERS pnrta.
cI886. is visiting his parents. Mr. and
sav�
mon�y:
The mum thmg about ralsmg hogs
Mrs. Lonnie Ellis. on Il lwenty- d'
ay
'fhc Red Cross Toom ,s st,ll well
for profit accoTding to Mr. Pace. 'S
furlongh.
patronized here. Every Tuesday
to have
thrifty hogs to start
Mr. and Mrs. Allon Woodcock and
ernoon und Thursday night the room
with llnd then fced them good.
He
o·r
were
little Mn, Johnnie,
Savannah,

SU��Y·E1lis.

sale;

Rupert Parrish was local chair
man.
It was after dark Saturday
night when one of his lady teachers.
Miss Jeanette Debouch, drove in with
tbe cash to report from that com

almost

of It. he decl .... ed.

Tus-I

lady

had

'Was
T. E. Daves. chairman.
Be
brought in his cpmmunity contribu
tion already in' detail-a check for

ference in which of the proteins you
feed the hogs. just so you feed some

Lieut.

over

and

From

dif-

IItt.le

one

rummuge

rency-a total

vegetable

.g

There

was

a hundred dollars in metal and more
than twice that amount in paper cur

m�al

I

_;h;"e

'0

the funds

munity. It was bagful 01 currency.
silver, nickels and pennies; more than

.that p.rnImportant

,.

Robert, Br-inson, is stationed at
kr gee, and
another 'brother. Clarcnce

s

o�.

early

He recommended
time.
lany
nnimal protein for the young

annual week

�

Louise.

Bevannnh. attended the servie
the Primitive Baptist church

the

;.,

.,

supplement was more
pigs up to a b ou t 75 poun d s th an

for

volunteer and has been asaigned
tbe governmcnt for- special training

the birth of a daughter on
October ]9. She "ill be called Mary

McElvoen.

on. on.

H?wever.
tcin

devotional

a

-

navy.

nousce

Mr. and Mrs. Judson

o.ats
dTY u�t'
turned

There

one of ihe big communi
large consolidated school.

Portal is
ties with

-

be p I ant ed to graze
I J u I Y w h en tI ie h

I protein

G.

.

'N

Savannah,

C. Mitcham

oa t s

green

recomm end

will serve the purpose.
A
H amp S mrith
eed me,
ul
peaJames Brinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. I mixture orr cot t.onsee
and
would
scybean
H. T. Brinson, will leave Nov. 1 for nut meal.
he will en- perhaps be best for the var,ety sake.
Emory Uh;ve-',ty
h em Wl'11
h
f
t
i
but
eit
er
ve th e
ter
the
Brinson IS a

Mrs. G. D. White.
E.

�

.

,;
",rs.

C. Barnes.

Mrs.

Mr. and

M.

J. H. Hinter

bertson Mrs
R 0'....

A

Ariz .• after v,s,Ung hi'8

WI'
ith

After

Moore. the

led by Mrs.

,

wee k

MTs.

of prayer program was rendered bu,
Mrs. Grady Parrjsb JT .• Mrs. John

"

Mr. and

Lanier.

Brooks

Ilrs. Desse Brown. of Stilson. visited her mother. Mrs. M. J. Mc EI veen,
d.ring the week end.
Sari. Joe F. Hawkins has returned

of

are

an

a I so

He

no

was

corns.

vice-president. presided in
Moore.
I
the absence of the
¥
president. MTs. I

tonsil operation.

paren"'.

afternoon.

the

Mrs. Lester Bland is in the Bulloch
Connty Hospital where she underwent

Mrs. C. C. Waters.
spent a few days last

I

of Christlan

Women's

Monday

4uring the week.

sirler. Mrs.' J.

.avu,

fOT young p'gs.
ed that ample

t h ere

a

in

brought

Side.

had traveled the roads. while school
children were carrying their contri
butions to the school house.

The pigs will need lome gTaon·
Society
I
green oats
Service met at the Methodist church along with
�ome

A Uanta

Crawford Long Hospital
Is illlproving.
Mi88 Emily Cromley. of Statesboro.
";slte<l MT. and MTs. Felix Parrish

to )[jngman

that
stated.
h
I act
bl

MT. Pace

,

J.I
I them

..

conducted

0_

of the medical corps at Parris Island.

West

$200 in the pac.kage;

spring pig

crop to get started on. W. E. Pace'
,·S. W. E. Lester there was a Jamextension swine
iJy reunion in honor of their son, JI'.,
s�ia1ist,. adRobert Lester. apprentice firat class vised the Farm Bureau Fnday night.

!!'uests were Mrs. W.
The visiting '"
rlsh Sunday.
Mrs. F. C. PaTTIsh. of Waycross. Griffin, 'Pampa, Fla.'. Mr. and Mrs.
osier j Lenmnn
Lehman Har
Hnrt, Savannah. and Mr. and
Is vl.iling Mr. and MTs. F. C. R·
MTs. J. W. Griffin and family. of
JI'. this week.
R. B. WaTnock. who is ill in the .lacksonville.

•

for the

now

M

S. J. Alexander, of Reidsvi 11 c. was
tloe guest of Mr. and MTs. Fe 1·rx P ar-

in

Fred Blitch
from

aren.

Sunday

n:nClc

;:: ::e��cst

the Stilson contribution. also in ex
cess of the amount asked fOT.
"The
Stilson community never falls down
on her duty," he said.

No Better Crop Than Oats
For Young Pigs, Says
Visiting Swine Specialist

Ruymond DeNittc, who is also in the
Marine Corps somewhere in the Pa-

FUND,

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND

from page 1

save

you from $50 to $100. See our mules before
you buy and see for yourself.

.•

Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co.

Middleground Clubster
Is Champion Producer
The highest 4-H club colton yield
Bulloch county in 1948 was 2.108
pounds of seed cotton per aere. or
in

740

pounds of lint. J. N. 1A!e, pres
Mlddlcgronnd 4-H club,
predueed thle yield on hie project.

F. C. P

ident of the

SALE E�Y

J. N. lertili,..,d Me cotton with flOO

pound. of Ii.:s.:s and

It
with 200
pofJDde oJ 1I'00a. 'Be cleared
,70.80 to biB part on the ..... , tile
n was on

ker & Son, Managers

WEDNESDAY IN

THE YEAR.
.'

.

.

"

.

slde�Sed

ab�
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BULLOS�

I

D. B. TURNER, EdHor ana Owner
YEAR

S1.50 PER

8UBSCRIPTION

March
matter
eeccnd-ctaas
Stalel·
21. 1906, at the poetotttce at
••
boro, Qn" under the Aot ot Coogrc
0' March a. 1579.

entered

ATTENDJNG

group of yrung

a

men

College
in training

daily
assuring

tion each young

a perfcc
comprising the

man

Now

'who

star is

a

nre sure

we

'to

have spoken

of the

us

College declare
the boys shine, not only as individ
but a whole; they tell us that
ual
the boys have been gravited to the
point they now oecuppy by reason of
,

And when

their brillionce.
'women tell

us

of

bunch

a

we

group,

men

super-mcn-young

Mr.

ordinary by

who stand ahead of the

And

have been wondc ring,

we

as

Having occasion

incident, occurred:

the cumpus

ride to

to

an

after

an

on

who

to ride

invitation

no;thing

language,
in

mained

till

cut'

OUr

ground and brought

cled the

he got. out of the car, these
his words, "II thank your, sir,

were

for

There

usus] Ind.

the story of the

to

came

aged

hundred

men

Round

were

cane

Bugal,'

were

HALLOWE'EN' PARTY
BE HELD AT REGISTER

mind

(f\J'r

cordially

Reg;ister community

negro head por

vites

[\

attend

to

you

ou.r

in-.

Hallowe)en
29th.

Friday night, October

carnival

An old-fashioned barn dnnce will

'I

portraying the
characters of hill billies, .c!,ke walk
The Star at Teachers College would
and many othei' attractions will be
have been polite if he had merely ex
offered for YOU)' amusement. We are
presscd thanks for the ride; he was
looking forward to seeing you.
tactful When he added that word
MRS. F. C. TEMPLES,
"more," and he left. UI; cflllvinced that
Publicity Chairman.
those boys at Teachers College are
really .tnrs.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
to thank our many friends wno were
so good to us during the recent ill

Lavinia Bryant
Six Years Old

loved one. Es
to thank Dr.
Whiteside and thc nuraes who worked
We sincerely
over her so faithful.
appreciate the beautiful floral offer
We pray fOl' God's richest
ings.

ness

lovely birthday paJ'ty was given
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Charles
Bryant in honor of the sixth birthday
of her daughter, Lavinia. The seventy
fi-.e small guests were given mickey
mouse bul100ns as favors and punch,
ice

Handkerchiefs
Barbam

cake

Ann

and death of

pecially do

A

and

our

want

we

to reach each of you.

WILLIE

MARSH

CHILDREN.

AND

served.

wt.'rc

CARD OF TIlANKS

Misses

given .to
Brannen, Fay
were

p1!bllsh·

Please

Ande'r

sion of

Virginia Lee Floyd and Deborah
Prather, who assisted with the gnmes.
Others assisting Mrs. Bryant were
Mrs. Lester Mikell, Mrs. Hobson Don_
aldson and Mrs. J. B. Rushing.
son,

and

{OJ'

gratitude to

to 'our aid

.came

death

sad

Us
our

tliis expres-

friend�

who

in the short Illness
to

Our

grandmother, in

dear

mother
tban

love all those who sO
ana helped us in the
great trial and sad ending of the life
as

true

of

as

we

served

nobly

annual

loved onc.
W. L. WATERS AND FAMILY.
our

clubs

ing place Wednesday evening
Statesboro

or
�

Hallowe'en

sel'ved.

were

favors.

consisting

I

BILL

were

were

and

caro-I

Gates and

Mrs.

JUlian

Hodges will chap.rone.

Ma,·tin

Billy Kennedy

was

host to the

J.T.J.-T.E.T.

clubs

joint meeting Tuesday evening
home

on

North

Main

street.

and

by Mrs.

E.

H.

M;rs. B. B. Williams.

.

-,

and Inner

am
in the market for
clcctl'ic stove; if you have one
me 0,. write W. W. NESMITH. Rt.
Statesboro.
(210ct2tp)

see

4,

waitresses

at

once;

good' hours, good salary

to

those

WANTED-Six

in -the

hay;

for

market

(280ct3tp)��

STRAYED

-

On

miles east of

O))D,iBEDS, CHESTS,

�

pillee thr�e
Statesboro) week ago,

illnerspring

l'ClOmS;

small;
(28-2t)
weighing about
250 llounds; probably has young
pigs; strayed away Sept. 26; will
PER
pay reward of $5 for recovery.

private baths, large

and'

'Ogeec"ee

was

'W,IGGINS, colored, States
(280ctltp)
boro, Rt. 3.

WALTER

Ga.

supply the

own

wHl instan

new

public.

as we

at

a

his

After

Kennedy

The

Hodges.

steeple needs

Depend

tor.

new

judge. Need
Hodges will

her

and

Mr.

parents,

by

g;..ndfllother

Mrs.

for

formerly of

Averitt

will

be

will

he

HA VE ASSUMED POSESSION AND
UE TO OPERATE AS IN THE PAST.

NO CHANGES

Motor

WILL BE MADE IN THE MANAGEMENT PERSON

Olice

Mrs.

Evuns,

at

Atlanta

an

early date, has arrived
for

a

visit with

a

of

mem�er

the

A.

her

Hook, Mrs.

J. L. John

Mays, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff and Mrs. J. P. Fay spent Tves

son,

Mrs.

clay

in

Gordon

Savannah.

Miss Hattie Lou Cannon, of Vi
dalia, spent Sunday and Monday as
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F.
Darle:!, and family.

Hines, of Savannah, is spend

Howard,

quantities,

were

ardj,M.·s.

SOLICI'r A CONTINUANc:e QF ,THE)tERY

j

'.'

.'

Residence Pbone 4021

PAST, AND SHALL STRIVE TO
GIVE SATISFACTORY SERVICE TO ALL PATRONS.

a

')

.I.udent at

\

Geo'rge

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover, M!ss

Mary Virginia' Groover, Dight Olliff
Grooyer attended tbe

Washington UniVersity, Wash
ington, D. C., has pledged Sigma .Chi
fraternity.

Bandmothers

'WANTED!
Keep a
All Farmers and Livestockmen to use A·I for LIvestock.
Good for castration, or any cut or wound.
bottle the year round.
thrash in feet, sore shoulders or back, dog mange, 80fe head I,Jr

Meeting

A II mothers of cbildrerr in the band

and John Olliff

are

1.0

urged

attend the

chickens. H88' been used for yeara in killing Screw Worms, not onlt.
kills worm but dl.lnfects wound, keePII the flyaway and hea"

meeting to
at ten

Tuesday morning
o'clOck in the High School auditorium.
be held next

wound

At

quickly.

all,drugglsts 25c -75<.

to attend

Have

Coca-Cola

a

-

-

Na Zdravi

gunners'

(HERE'S, TO YOU)

�chool

of Mr. and

I

I

Mrs. James' Mikell alld .on, Sonny,
and Miss Frances Mikell, of Beaufort
and

Parris

Island, S. C., spent the

week end with their parent., Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Mikell.

Georgia
finance· Company

TRUCKS AND TRACfORS

'"

•..

or.

how

to

J. v. TILLMAN

.

says the American

understanding.

Statesboro,

Phone 74

-Czech
visiting
,i.t
I"

a

Ga.

Phone 79

Around the
the

to

make friends is

'!innad, and He�'s;o

This

globe

simple

gesture is

,_onUD

UNDEI

to

I

•

be

friendly.

Hatle

a

world-wide

�

Of

:

•

I

:!

J'

�

A Georgia Company for

Georfia Folks

I

"Collt!",

high.sigo

of

good

THE

COCA·COLA

STATESBORO COCA-COLA

ioteot.

become
pause that refreshes-has

k.iodly.mi�ded.

AUTHOIITY

.

a

�OM' replies the Czech flyer with idstaot

Coca· Cola staods for the

of welcome amoog the

symbol

•

•

•

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
42 East Main Street,

greet

I,

Everyone' knows that th'e way
.'

Satlsfactlon guaranteed.

Rushing.

USED CARS
;

Phone··I.ll

;

NEW CARS

.... \

Business

,

Petie Emmett, who is

COM'ANY

___

Manager

,

.

.

.

FINANCING FOR'

CORDED IN THE

/

on 'Blue Front-:-Iook for the sign

Located

,t ...

Erpmett Pledges
To'Sigma Chi
"f'

variety�

H. A.. Dotson

was

saucer

•

pickles

presented to Mr.
Smith, and linen hand)!.er
chfefs' ·were the gift to Mr. Averitt.

cup,and

any

I

It's Better to Deal With Home Folks

NEL.

banger.)

aftcr-dintler coffeo

An

Werle' se.''Vcd.

tea ·and

hot

wiches, cakes,

Savannah.

a few days
recently with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs G P Pearson, left last week for

C,

on a

Sand

etltertaihment.

of'

feu{ures

He will

be joined for the week end by his
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines, of

used and Hallowe'en games

were

Mrs. J. H. Lockhart have

Washington, D

with eacb garment In

clothe.

Am again in the market for your pecans; pay
highest prices. Buy large or small

Hollowe'cn decorations

nonor guests.

Small

graduation of Edwin Groover Jr., who
retur�ed to their home in Miami, Fla., completed liis marine training at Duke
after a week's visit with her paTents) University, during the week end.
and

Mr

hanger

'/our

Pecans Wanted

was

Cone, wiLh Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith, whose marriage was n recenl:
event) and ,Jack Averitt, who leaves
Saturday fOr Duke University, as

I

Mrs. J, G. Moore.

a

returning

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

at

Virgil Durden, of' Graymont,
Bobby Durden, Emory University

and

Please return

may continue

we

course.

delightful affair of Monday even
the party given by tI'e mem
bers of the Statesboro Baptist choir

ing the week with his grandparents,
Mr.

(Dear Customer:
order that

JOHNSTON, Manager

two-mont.hs'

a

A

ing

Mrs.

Johnston.

JAfIES

W.

Choir Members

wood.
and

QUALITY WORK

•.•

P_gONE 18

Ensign

Entertain

Mis" Hazel Smallwood, whose mar
to Pvt. Harold Powell will take

from

with

t.here for

Drr Cleaners

returned

hue

visit

advanced trn ining

more.

riage
place

Smith

A.

month's

will remuin

R. Evans, Mrs. J. P. Evans and Miss
Savannah
visited
in
Evans

Joe

Mrs. H. F.

an-

Mrs. Paul Helmuth, of Statesboro.

McLEMORE, I
WILL' CONTIN-

Saturday
N. C.,

Joe Tillman.

How-

Savannah.

HERETOFORE OP,ERATED BY O. L.

leave

end with her pan'"ts, Mr. and Mrs.

of the bride.

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

Mrs. Donald

E.
II

Dell Pearson, who spent

Helmuth is

�on

College.
Evans, Pvt.

Navy V-12 student, were guests Tues
Miss Margaret Helen Tillman, Wes day and Wednesday of Mrs. R. F.
week
the
leyan Conservatory spent
Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs. George

BRADLEY,

Mr. Helmuth is the

F'oy

Albert;

.

P.ROMPT SERVice

Sidney Dodd in New York.
Ensign Dodd, who recently completed
his busio training at Fort Schuyler,

senior class.

-

Mrs. Helmutb is the daughter of A.
E. Howard and the late Mrs. Howard,

OF THE

and

Sgt.
and

Mrs.

Thackston's

Mrs.

and

Greer

and

roommates lit Teachers

are

parenta, Mr. and Mrs. F.

Duke' University, Durham,

where

KNIGHT,

George

R.

weeks.

few

not shown.

nounced

T.

Mrs.'

E.

Donald

Private

"B"

IRA S. PERKINS,

.

Doris

Mlsscs

Lee, who has been sta 1'uesday and Wednesday.
tioned at Chicago, has been trans-'
Mrs. Bobby McLemore alld little
ferl'ed to the air base, Robbins Field, daughter, Andreu, and her sister, Mrs.
Macon.
Tom Newbill, and two small children
Miss Gene Hushing, of Binn.ing have arrived from Chicago and nre
ham, Ala., spent the weel( end with guests of Mr. lind Mrs. O. L. McLe

Jack

Robert Paul

.

Greer.

LieuL Earl

Evans, who is
stationed at. Carolina Beach, N. C.,
is visiting his wife and family for a

HOSPJTAL

....

extra needed man-power.

M. C. GABRIEL,

'

on MOTH SEAL
Double Protection

vi"it at their homes here.

a

Mrs,.

Janet

Rushing.

Hospital is in excellent oondition\
Stt'eet needs to be fixed at rear of
'buildingj (lnc door needs repairing.
W. A. GROOVER,
F. W. HUGHES,
mMAN W. FOY,

to

Mips,
during the

week end of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proe-

JAIL

A. J.
J. H.

from

son,

once.

a

Miss Betty
Fay spent the week
end in Cusseta ns the guest of Miss
Bird

.

.

to be

good conditio!" having been
recently repaired. Seems to be kept
in good condition. Nceds screen door
at -rear of kitchen repoired at once.

wel'e

will be unable to

Statesboro Peanut Co.

\
...

Il Ob

after

Cone, Wesleyan

Jean

Betty

Mrs. Milton Dexter and
of Savannah, WCl'C guests

the committee appointed to ex
the books of justices 00 the
peace, find them neatly and correctly
kept except in n few instances co�ts

HA VING ACQUIRED THE ENTmE' INTEREST

I

Defense

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK

few days during the week with his
mother, M"rs. Ora Key.

\

Mrs. Culvin Harp.

.

We,

Those

mem

at

says

SPLENDID PA'ERONAGE ,WHICH HAS BEEN AC

peas for the

help�

Hodges

ord

From .ny farm three
miles southwest of Statesboro three
weeks ago, one black gilt with white

we

winner, after whi

Mr. and Mrs. T. R.

,

their

Mr.

Miss

amine

(27oetltp)

Jist around shoulder, weighi,ng about
65 pounds, smooth crop in one ear,
bullet hole in othe,'; reward for in
formation. J. F. JONES, Rt. 5, Statesbora.
(280ctltp)

with-

Howard-Helmuth,
The marriage of Mis� Detty

_

'For

I

.

Juil in

(28oet.Qtp)

who want this work done will be required to

bring

general, Fred T. Lanier, for

explain.

DRESSERS.

was

tWN:.J)f'gR.Y.{jtb bWlS, cook_ies !In.d lemo

....

We thank ,Inrlge T. ,J. Evans for
his able charge to this body and the

chair be bought for the
wash room, which Mr.

_

STRAYED

_

Committee,

From my lliace eight
miles from Statesboro, M<'nday, Oc
tober 18, cow. red and white with

boro.

..

R. P. Miller

�l1r3

repaired. We recommend that

do light houseljeeping; $10 per week,
with room. board, laundry 3Rd dry
M. B. HURST, 610 E.
cleaning.
STRAYED

.. -

•

First talked

WANTED-Middle-aged white woman
to care for five-year-old child and

IIrough�oh! Savan{lah.

and

1.

floor in hal] needs repairing at

Donouue em en t!

Thursday

be given suitable·
night.; fil1der
return.
reward for information or

Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Jones and sons,
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. B. C.

Octolier

The

Com.mittee.

left in swamp

bridge

__

EX'HIBIT

will

THACKSTON, Owner

Mrs.

and Mrs.

C onservntory, spen t th wee k en d W)ith
c.
hr r parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.

Mr.

,1,1

AYCOCK, Rt. 4, Statesboro.
(280ct2tp)
near

•.

COURT HOUSE.

"OW

RY

LOST-Overcoat

_

R.espcctiulJy submitted,

running
with

reasonable. NORRIS HOTEL.
STRA YEn-Blue'

�

J. W. ROBERTSON, Foreman,
HAHRY S. CONE, Clerk.

rooms

rates

Cad

McArthur, of Vidalia,
spend the week end with her
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.

MARIAN

week

the

end with her parents, Mr. and

will

taxes.

..

beds,

business trip to Washington, D. C.
Miss Frances Anderson, Mercer

University student, spent

were

Little Deal

pel'<

their daughter,

solicitor

FOR RENT-Limited numb":,- of bed-

water, steam heat; also

n.

his assistance.

pound!!·.'
(ltp),

equipment and wiJI be prepared to crush vel

anll

.

���wi����;��::===I======�II=I=�=I=�;;I;II=III;I;;=I;==11=

Monday, November 1,

vet beans

Spring Mattresses

'58'9.50

From my

in car; weighing about 600
S. J. PROCTOR, phone 2303

Cecil

same.

Two-piece Livingroom Suites, spring foundation

if free from

spent several days with their

Atlanta,

Make your appointments early.

con-

Alfred Dorman has returned from
a

past week.
Mrs. J. S. McLemore Jr.,
.the

guests during the
week of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
of

until further notice.

Zita
Burke

Saturday evening.

cert

business visitors in At-

were

during

Mr. and

Tucker left Friday to return to
posts in New Jersey after bu

Fred

We recommend that these presentbe published in the Bulloch
Times and that usual fee be paid f'or

Inlaid Linoleum Shop Rugs, assortment of colors.

use

can

Nesmith

EGHlBlT .,,,.:

peavine or
sandspurs.
HOWARD LUMBER CO., Statesboro,
and

corn

3

lanta

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucker and

ments

wanting

peanut hay

Mrs.

and

Ironing Boards (with pads), $3.95.

to work. THE CHILI BOWL,
East Main street.
(210ct2tp)

Elmo Wells and Pfc, Eu

We recommend that a diligent effort be made to collect all delinquent

W ANTED-I
an

terower

retur

in Jacksonvi

week's visit

u

Pfe.

and Mr s.

CUlh"\ilission·er·s.-I'.I

Utility Cabinets-single and double

(28octltp)

...

the business sesoion tbe twenty mem
bers were serveo a salad course with
cOf.8-colas

Springs

from

J\'Ja"�'acl!usetts.

C. DeLoach has

Jo

spent the week end in Savanah and

Brannen and J. J. Zet-

Lloyd

Mrs.

Parrish,
Peggy

Miss

attended the Jeanette MacDonald

.

stationed' in
Mrs. C.

Mrs.

are

Byron
and

·

Mrs.

Billy Kennedy Host
bers of the

EARL
size Simmons make.
KENNEDY, care Acme Printers.

"

William

Olliff.

Box

SALE-Baby bed with springs;

large

WE

Lambert, B"tty Gunter and Eme'rson
Brannen, Billy Johnson ami Ganelle
Stockdale, June Attaway and Fred
Hodges, Billy Holland and Marianne
Whitehurst, George Olliff and
Iyn Bowen, Betty Rowse and Frank
Simmons, ]mogene Groover and Hugh j
Bird, Donald McDougald and Karlyn I
Watson, Bobby Joe Anderson alld A1thea Martin, Virginia Rushing a�d
Bobby Peck, Ann Attaway and Billy

arms

../

...

I

.

FOR

Field,

Mrs: Julian Brooks, Tyndall

_'

Savannah,

Mrs.
Burke

Chrystine Joiner,
spending the week

SPOO,tranaferred

589.50

W](ElK)

Want feed Ground?

Bea

James

Brady

Tn ... "

A

ADVANOE

I

I

La.ura Margaret

·OENTS
IN

PAYAJJLIll

1.11:88

FO"

T,\KEN

AD

---------------.!----------_.:--......:..:..

Brinson,'
Mae Murphy and Cecil Swin.on, Foy
Olliff and Imogene Bohler, Billy KlIl
nedy and Dorothy Jane Hodges, Bob
by Holland and Lucile Tomlinson,
and

BOWEN, Statesboro,

See.
(70ct4tc)

punch
given as,

Couples attending

Smallwood

room.

'"

November ist.

Three-piece Solid Maple Bedroom Suite

and

crackers

Masks

the

decoration

used and refreshments

snndwich£s,

Dot

Club

Woman's

Elaborate
were

at

NO

TWIDNS'Y-FIV.E

�
"-

of

Little Dean and

R. Evans.

will be for

Jones, of Adel, and Mr. and Mrs. WalHenry Wells.
Deal.'
of Albany,
meeting of the'D
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby, Atlanta, 180e Jones and daughter,
the week end with their parmark Club was held Wednesday
nf�/.)lre spending the week with Mr. and spent Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Hart.
C. A. Zetterower visited Mr. and noon at the home of Mrs. E. W. V'iMrs. Cliff Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. ents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston and
Mrs. Algie Anderson Sunday and at- Leach, witb Mrs. J. L. Latsak an'Fred Darby.
Mrs. J� H. Ginn as co-hostesses Lieut. R. E. McLemore has been small daughter, Cynthia; Mr. and Mrs.
'ended the asaociatiou at Ephesus.
00 Mi86
Donuldson and son, Bobby, and
Mrs. Lewis Cowart and children,
from Omaha. Neb., to
�ith the abse�ce
of Savannah, and Mrs. Ottis Waters M,ss Maude Wh,te gave a talk, stre", Alaska, where he will be a War Bond Mrs. R. F. Donaldson were guests
Sunday of Mr.. and Mrs. Virgil Durand children, of. Brooklet, were guests ing the importance of saving tin cad sales officer.
waste fata and other war material
of Mrs. G. R. Waters Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Cone and little den ut their home in Graymont.
Groover, Miss
New officers ... ere elected. Ea daughter, Mary Ellen, of Vidalia, visMr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
MilS Mary Frances
Lewell Akins" Don
relatives in South Carolina last week, member made a quilt square and ited during the week with Mr. and Frances Martin,
Groover, Hal Macon Jr. and Bernard
hl4ing been cal'led there on account prize was awarded to Mrs. Alice M Mrs. C. E. Cone.
returned
Sunday to .their
ler for having made the neatest a
Lambuth Key, who has been on Morris
of the death of Mr. Lamb's aunt.
of Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Nesmith, Mr. In another prize winning contest, M oversea duty with the Navy, spent a studies at the Univer'sity

549.50

ISSO»

..

I�ft

Durham, N. C., where he
several days.

Brauty

Will be open every Wednesday afternoon
and will be closed all day every Saturday

ing Sgt. and Mrs. Albert Evans, Pvt.
and Mrs. Donald Evans and Mrs. Olice

for

week

last

with Mrs. Homer Collins.

Otis White, of Savannah, are spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. George White.

FAMILY.

""'8

WORD

�.

Alderman

Groover.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie.

549.50

more ways

pledge dance of the
was
a
delightful I FOR SALE-One 1!l39 Pontiac coupe;
affair of tho Hallowe'en season takperfect condition; five good tires.
The

padded

"

_

Bill

John Olliff Groover, of Tech, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
H: Anderson Sunday.
Henry Howell and daughter, Miss
Sara Howell, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Lanic.r Sunday.
Cpl. Jl1rnest Buie, of Lexington,
Ky., spent flve days with his parents,

Beds, (blue or wine), upholstered and

10ng horns turned up, weighing about
We appre' seven or eight hundred pounds. Any
we are able to express.
ciute the good deeds and kind worc;ls, person having information please no
and the beautiful flowers very much, tify PAUL BRUNSON, Rt. States

and

J.T.J-T.E.T. Pledge
Dance Wednesday Eve
J.T.J.-T.E.T

General Sofa

of

and

October term,

at the

serve

chosen

jury

t�'! follQwin.!U:l'p.�rtL

be

students

featured;

that, be tactful."

cream

too short.

WANTED-Am

we

hotel who gave to some un
derlings a brief talk on courtesy.
Be polite," he said, lIand more thnn
in

ter

men

week

•

un

Specials

arms

grand

1943, Bulloch superior court, submit

,t:

One Twin Bedroom Suite, walnut finish

used.

These were unusuaJ words, nnd
recognized that the lad was an

that his

out

THE

spon-

to

8WQrn

,

HullClwe'cn decorations

served.

the ride."

than

more

but found

For Week

wish to thank the friends for their
his illness.
kindness during
May
God's richest blessings rest upon all.

Statesboro Wom

and

jes, peanuts

us

We, the

m.

Bowen Furniture Co.

CARD OF THANKS
The rnmily of G. C. Coleman Sr.

dancing and singing led
by Mrs. George Johnston were fea
tUI.'CS of entel'tainment,
Punch, cook-

the front door of 'the dormitory.

to

Then

'.

'DOORS OPEN 7:00 p.

preceding adjourn-

ment:

;

the

out to embrace

ON'" CENT A

Last

room.

Claxton,

Mr.

Hitler started

und HqtUHC

him back

PERFORMANCE 8:30.

POPULAR PRICES.

15th tax returns would have built.

Club sponsored
High School auditorium.

CluQ at the club

an's

read in open court

man

planes the man
hours used in making the September

were

fiddling, singing, dancing, yodeling

woman.

a

world

M,·s. Leona Everett and Miss Miriam Mincey spent the week end in

���i;��lnnA:;.S�u�:t:c�a�::do:;rev���

as

A. Branan.

its routine business with
a one-day session and adjourned Monday evening The report herewith WRS
concluded

l-NIGHT ONLY-l

u

l'{_onday evening
..re,·e guests of the

cil'

hud

we

being

here.

one

modestly, choice
flipPllnt.; he re

Hitler,

your local draft board.
a

tiv�:\n wGU�·to!0�:�odn8yVi:i�d ;:!:: th�i::e�r���t� ��n���s :r:.P";..�,:�
ro��e i!;:;,n�fj�,;;I�:����ne�.iot;ecOe� day.

MAMMOTH WATERPROOF TENT THEATRE (SE��3,OOO)
STATESBORO, GA.·
WEDNESDA Y, NOVEMBER 10 Holf��i�n{OT

serves:

want to shoot

10.

fi:'assified Ad$'!

Dance

Dutch

dunce at the

the balance of t.he

chatted

He

way.

afl'�irs

arc

stationed

are

the

rection, and yet. there was an evi
dence of timidity as he accepted OUr

it

as

and

each week for the service

sorud

Nov.

The House of

Routine of Public Affairs

.

Delightful

man

a

Wonder how many

Have Entertainment
For Service Men

noon, an average-looking young
in uniform was walking down the
street; he turned his eyes in our di

-

only

Findings Follow
One-Day Session Covering

and fun, furnished by the GRAND OLE OPRY stars,
to
boys and girls (Tom WSM, whom you have learned
love so weD!

might be able to
jump to Mars or some other planet,
but he will never be able �o under

con

Aldred

Walter

Mrs.

and

person

the kind of humor

by

really

Jf you
see

others.

every stundard .of measurement,

succeeds

ness

Ruby Lee Jones, Miss Bertha Free
Zita
rna", Mrs. Byron Parrish, Mrs.
Burke, Miss Peggy Burke, Miss �larie
Wood, Miss Campbell, Mrs. Burke,

and

men

somebody has

if

wonder

and

stand
a

that about

a

Appearing Wednesday,

Some day

Saturday evening
were Mrs. Verdi. Hilliard, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs. Jake Smith, Jack Averitt,
Mr. and Mr". George Johnston, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Blitch, Miss Zula
Gammage, Miss Sura Hall, Miss Hat
tie Powell, Miss -lrene Kingery, Miss

Teachers

at

group

Two solid hours of

great many busi
Something
remember: A busi
ness houses to

stand

MacDonald

is

for

Savannah

in

cert

certainly

h. enjoys.

Statesboro at

from

tending the Jeanette

thing

a

exception

without

and

shines,

which
those

A mong those

That is

taxpayers.

tell what kind of

call

[ndivldual

an

Attend Concert

student body.

for

BEGINNING, NOVEMBER Ist

Brief

OLEOPRY

that goes

everything

down.

come

You

LT. WM. J. LACKUM,
Lay Reader

co

mere

up will

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:15 a. m. Morning prayer, Pres
byterian church basement.

however,

us

that the word "star" is no
incidence-that it fils with

say that

lP'1E���W�IL

FROM GRAND JURY

Radio Show

GR.A.ND

fall;

great

a

Hitler.

will

encourug ing

Hicks, Pastor.
10:16 a. m.
Sunday school.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Young People's League.

contact with these

have been

boys

So

Rev. Basil V.

Those who

these youngsters belong.

have been in

wall;

a

So did Hitler.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

officially designated as Stars.
We have accepted th impreaaion that
the letters were mere initials of the
words which designated the official
tille of the organization to which
are

Oil

Humpty Dumpty had
They

Night

WS.M
sat

Humpty Dumpty

E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
Church school; R.
m.
a.

COME,

The South's Greatest Saturday

���������������

FORMAl REPORT

FOLKS!

KERMIT R. CARR

By

D.
10:16
Pulliam, superintendent.
11 :30.
Morning worship.
8:00 p. m. Regular worship sehvice.
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Roger Holland. organist and director.

are

Teachers

HERE WE

Carr-Buncle Pains

METHODIST CHURCH
L.

I

.

..

••

a.

"More Than Thl' Ride"

who
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Georgia Leads IT

Teachers-Principal, John

In Bond Drive

secrotury, Miss Queen Eliabcth Col
history, Miss Sarah. Joncs; Eng
lish, Miss Mnrie Wood; science and

tins;

Ranks Fourth In Nation In

Reaching $205,000,000
With 600,000 Georgia school chil
dren wag ing It militant October
campaign and the state's huge con
tingent of American Legionnaires
auxiliaries mobilizing for un
0 u t offensive
in November,
has su rged past the $205,.
000,000 mark in September's Third
War Bond drive, ranking first in
�

Dilcl. and fourth
IIstion

throughout the

over-subscribing

in

its

quota.

(girls), Mi"s Edith Guill,
(boys' Drane Watsnn; llbrur-ian, Mrs.
F. E. BRITon; commerce, Miss Eliza
beth Wigginton.
ucation

and

Georgia

COTTON AND WOOL
ARE SNUG CL9T�

Better Community," is the center of
interest in tbe second and third

grades,

The class is

orgnnizing

miniature town with

as

a

,

Prest

Council-Officers:

Student

dent, Thomas Newsome; vice-presi
dent, Wyndell Crouse; secretary and
treaauror, Dorothy Jenkins.

cr, is assistod

Bryan,

by Mrs, Ruth

Mrs, Cecil Olmstead
the

Johnson

first

much

spending

children

of

their

time

cJotiling

worn

by American

diers In

tho cold climates,

Tho

cold weather

is teacher of

The

grade.

Arctic

uew

clothing

sol-

PHONE

Bowen Dry Cleane.rs
FOR APPOINTMENT

not

and costs

much

Mr. and Mrs, Harold

less,

sa, the
Fourth Sen

parents and friends to "isit tbem at

Crouse,
Chance, Marguerite
Redd, Joel Newsome, Hilda Zettorow school.
cr.
Sophomores: Mary Hart, Char.
lotte Jenkins, Billy Blackburn, Nel- Student
Freshmen: Betty Joyce
80n Thomas.

Beth

President,
vice-president,

Woods;

Thomas

Newsome; secretary, Bernice
Brown; treasurer, Jeanette DeLoach.
Juniors, president, Wyndell Crouse;
vice-president, GrRce Chnnce; sccre

,TEWELL

By

Officers-Seniors:

Class

Sara

Chapel Program

Gene Henderson.

\.yoods,

Council

The

the "'8.Mn QuAlit.it'e
lies in tho In)'eT>l of oft, l(jrht_lItht
mutertal WUrn bcllL'IIth l\ ...'illd-�i.t..
nnt cover thAt serves to NAintain
body heRt 1\ the d�irM �mpe.... tut'<>.
Parkns ..nd jl\clrets mllde under the
n

BOYD

ment

Octoht;r

the

was

of

pnplls

School.

The

an

the

important dale
�or
Laboratory HIgh

candidate.

for

student

of

!\tid

n

"'001

p rovid es

the"

gave

speeches

thO

grea t

er

1\ d

'

.

Cpl. lj:rnest Buie, of Lexington,
Ky" spent five days with his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. J. C, Buie,

Mr, and Mrs, Erastus Tucker and Mr,

and Mro.
are

Otis

of

White,

mark Club

Mr.

and

Wawrs
J.

Mrs,

Opening Exercises
On

September 28th

cises

pupils of the Laboratory School
Z. S. Henderson, dean
ing
were very happy to bave at the open·
ing of the college Dr. Ma'rvin S. Pitt
man, president of the college, and W,
The

November War Dond driyc.

exercises

Fourteen of the state's sixteen
bond districts and ninety-cight out
at 159 counties were already over
the top aa Georgians booght bond a

E,

clip represeoting 149% of a
$137,000,000 quota. Weary tabulat.
a

$18,500,000,000

level

as

CODntT Leada
The First District, with Lowndes

land

a

twel vc-county

enjoyed the

South Georgia parade, ranked first
fa
Crackerland's success

I against

worth of

a

b"ing been cailed there on
of the death of Mr. Lamb's

one

then

headed the county honor roll
rousing 800% response to a
$2,100 quota. Ben Hin, with 216%'
B ro 0 k a, 207%; Echols,

other

First In Dixie

The
of

not

as

come

home to

a

doing

of

a

short

explDration

tion before

of

study

and

coloniza

entering into tbe develop

their

theme for the year.
"Who and What Has

The themo is:

heartening,

men

progl'am was

"Faith

Of

as

Our

follows:

my Bulloch
where all the bon

keep

So I
aronnd in camp this Sun.
afternoon
with
day
my 'sore hand
which I had hurt in the mountains in
West Virginia, and I enjoy
reading
the news from down there at States.
boro. I will write to my nephew at

sedan
seen

in

perfect

condition,

at Ernest Nesmith's on
highway, two

St;atesboro-Pembroke

mIles south Denmark. MRS. FLOYD
MEEKS, Rt, 1. Brooklet. (210ctltp)

Tommie, havc
with

'Mr.

and

returned from
Mrs,

Alvin

a

ade

carried out in every

a

The twenty·fifth annual session of
the Primitive Bible Conference will
the

with

held

be

cov-

daughter,
Lois,
guests of Mr, and Mrs. L. C, Nesmith

LARGE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED

Nt\TH HO'LLEMAN'

ed by fire two weeks ago.

family.

Elder and Mrs, Paulette and

Methodist church

to

with

meet

her

4th, at
mem)Jers arc urged

All

_

Terry and Elder Philip
Terry and son, Philip Jr., of Hamp·
ton, S. C.; Miss Dorena Shumans, of
EldCl' N. W.

Savannah;

Quinton,

and

H.

C,

is chainman of the conference, and
i. pastor of the
Elder V. F,

School wIll be thrown open to all the
witehes, ghosts, gobblins and other

entertaining church.

Hallowe'en

Aga';

factor in protecting
ourselves against in·
flation,

Statesboro

The

I·

choreh

Primitive

Baptist

1

entertained this conference

1927, and again

in

in 1938,

.

tunta

�at

their

of

s ome

characters

pranks

in the presence

cares

to

see

them.

perform

to

antics

'Of

and

everybody

These char.

.

(By Sta� Sgt, Sa�l W, SpOlgel, of
PennsylvanJo, a Marme co.rps combat

,

.

correspondent.)

I

lege.
Surely the soldiers
moch at home Oll
the c1aas rooms,

feel very
the campus and in
now

ELLOIS HELMUTH,

*

The

fourtb

and· fifth

grudes

are

the

theme, "People Who
Victory." The first unit of
this is, "How Girls and Boys May
Work fo.r Victory," stressing at pres
working

on

Work for

Kentuc�

ent better

bealth.

MT>l. O. H. Joiner

is teacher for tbis grade and Miss
Mildred Groover is assisting as stu.
dent teacher.
"How

We

I·

slightly.altered'l

'

I

of the

May Help

sound and prosper_

America, made 8Q by Our peo
ple'a wi .. investments in th� safest
seeurity on earth," Chairman Stair
eontinaed, lidding that he had high
]lopes of improvement in E.bond
purchases throug" t.he work of
Georgia sehool children this month
and the Legion'a'drive ia Novemlie..
Leelm: Geh Coboe
Clarke Luke, of Oema, State
Commander of tbe Americaa L&
bas announced tbe'

gar

.

.

\

Dunlap,

of

aa

Campaign Chairman, beat their
$9,000,000 quota by $2,300,000but we're J,'Oing to do it, and do it
quicker."
Chainnan Melton has desigaated
:Roy Harris, of Augusta; DeLaay
Allen, of Albanr, and Scott Can
dler, of Decatur, as regiQnal vic.�

chairmen,

and will appoint

Sor the Savannab
area••
,

Gainesville,

bortly.

and

leader
Columbu.
a

As

such

On

raid.

on

well·

a

aTea,

result chow call

a

occasions

Technical

the

menu

Tragedies

messmen.

Sergeant

Clanie W. Good·

win, U. S. Marine Corps, heads the
Marine commissary sc<:tiq,n stationel
after each raid

here and

announces

Pensacola, Florida, accent:
"Well, that sllre enongh was a dose

in his best

one.?'

Operating the galley

1.

A MAN STRUCK A MATCH TO SEE IF THE GAS
OLINE TANK OF HIS CAR WAS EMPTY.

hottest

I

-IT WASN'T!

corners

2,

In the snow,

in the sand, on the
on the
roads, in the woods,
everywhere the Axis soldiers hide

beaches,

the United Nations.
The detector
does the same wo"k on land as the
mine sweeper does at sea.

island

l! Is rich in active' bacteria, due
ta Its humus content.
When soil is fertile, it has plenty
of those elements which are essen
tial to the healthy, balancea growth
of plants,'
Too many amateurs, according ttl
Miss Wilson, stsrt gardening witll
aeed packets:
,That's like trying to decorate a
bouse before the cellar is dug,
In gardens, as in houses, good
foundations count.

Dig deeply, at least two feet for
the perennial borden, place a six
!nch layer of stones and debris In
the bottom for drainage. purpos ...
and then take great pains to im
prove the soil which chance hal

arc

given

Corps,

of

notoriously heart.y

any

and

all

caters

circumstances,

the

members of the galley force know of
these hearty appetites-for tbey too

-IT WASN'T!

nre

a

days,

-IT WAS!

4.

_�1fI/l.:""
Like bUYing War

A MAN SPEEDED UP TO SEE IF HE
COULD
BEAT A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING.

NO WONDER the

T"IQ/t4"y D�(l(n',,","1

STRA YED-From-rnyplace at J';"po
about October 1st, dark hrown 'cow
large, old, marked hole and two ero�
in right ear; crop and under·hit in the
left; will pay .tritable reward. MAT
TIE ECHOLS, Rt. II, Statesboro. (ltp

through

A MAN STOPPED ADVERTISING TO SEE IF HE
COULD SAVE MONEY.
--'-HE

loggers

"lean harder

our

a

smile of
their work

a

nation

.il/�o, they

blow

at

Hitler!

the

at

their
sapsfaction
on the home· front
on

A.merica, these

wilmi1Ig

READS YOUR AD

tbe WIlT!

and

are

to serve

Mussolini,)

It isn't

IN THESE COLUMNS

courtesy light lenses,
Other uses to which plastics

being put by

war

are

growing

billions

the nation

as

the forests of

of

most

that
that

today,

tomorrow,

���

,',

.

Ba,..by

1!.•••••••••••�••�.::fI

lumber
....

Company

II!!'II•••II!!'II.IIl!!�•••ii!I!I.p.1

�(.;:.8s:ce"p",6:..:te-,-,-)

.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch

Clarence

County.

Denmark and Linton G.

Lanier, executors of the estate of E.
A. Deornark, late of said county, de
ceased, having applied for dismission
from
said executorship, notiee is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on tbe flrat
Monday in November, 1943.
This October 5, 1943.
J, E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
DISMISSION

PETITION FOR
GEORGIA-Bulloch

-

1

STRAYED-From

It reported there
to Haskett's eOIn-,
plAint. Th. council then decided to
have the siren removed and put atop
Into the matter.

=��===",,,====�;=:=='=�.
4 mIles
my fnrm

Oct, 14, dark I
bush cut off
a
tall. weIghs about ,,50 Ibs. JOH� R.,
H
Statesboro.
Rt,
(21oclt)
4,
LANIER,
west

br?fn

of. Statesboro,
�elfer. part" of,

11m,s ob,"d.

wu much merit

-

F. W.

are

automobile manufae-

steering wheels, foglamp shells, stop lights, direction
sillnals and radiator ornaments.

abundant

NEW trees

a year's support for her
self and one minor child from the
estate of her deceased husband, W.
H, McLendon,' notice is hereby given
that said application wilt be heard
at my oftice on the first Monda, ID
November, 1943.
This Ootober,5, 1943.
J. E, McCROAN. Ordinary.

pUed for

turers include

management of the forest

WOOD still will he America's

flra',.

County.'
G, B. Donaldson, guardian of Sarah
Alzada Donaldson (now Water.), haT
ing applied fro dismission from !lald
guardianship, notice is hereby gIVen
that said application will be hellld
He Hearl It Now
at my office on the first Monday III
City Councilman Leroy H. Haskett November, 1943.
of Edenton, N. C., complained at a
This October 6, 1943.
council meeting that the town'. lire
J. E, McCROAN, Ordinary.
Ilren, situated on the waterfront, ".:-::;:::==::i:==:�;:s:-=;;.:::-�oi-",':==::==::==:�
.,
couldn't be heard by the residents
;
1'0•• ",,"Ie WH rIoe� HI �
of North Edenton, where he liv�s
••
W,'
wor.
"
glf
look
:
A committee was appointed to
to.".

only

rtquires.
know that after the

the

in

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Maude McLendon having apo

hand:

every

days because they know
helping to deliver the goods

.

l

they realize

faces these

they

material-because the forest industries

DIDN'T!

their axes" when

on

(Also
Japs
they
the loggers who are helping, however; it is alhhe meo and
produ.:ts industries,
strike is

blow

There's

5.

our

to

providing materials for harracks, shIp-yards, mine·trawlers, rifle stocks,
"PT" boats, boxes and cartons for shipment of supplies, and a host 0:' other services
It even furnishes wings for
essential to the success of our Armies and Navies.
bombers, and wood·cellulose explosives for the "block· busters" they drop,

the

U. S.

helps bring

commercial forests of

vast

nation and its allies another step closer

WOOD is

-HE DIDN'T!

Bonds,

the '01.
detectors will
operating
never know just how mucb
they
have aided in the success of their
campaign, bu', he knows his work is
and
necessary
must
be
accom.
plished, If more Am.ericans on the
home front will come to realize
this,
the success of our War Bond cam.
paigns will be assured,
dier

it

is felled in the

on

November, 1948.
This Octobe� 6, 1943,
J, E, McCROAN. Of!]inary.

f�r

.

SEE TBATSBE
tree

will be heard at my office

Monday

but

being.

a

h1�

used
ent plastic is now
Instrument panel .Ienses III certa n
makes and models,
Other types of plastics are being
employed to embellish the
lamely finished one·piece steel win
dow mouldings of the new turrel·lop
hodies by Fisher and to decorate
the knobs of the window regulator
handles and cranks controllinll the
operation of the no·draft ventilation
system, as well as for dome and

MR. MERCHANT

E VERY TIME'

e.t,a, of the estate of John A. AIdDs,'
late of said county, deceased,
applied fo� leave to sell certain
belonging to said e.tate, notice •
hereby given that said appltcat:l_

.

Marines.

•

A MAN·TOUCHED A BROKEN POWER LINE
TO_
SEE IF IT WAS CARRYING CURRENT.

SELL

TO

reliable soil condi
materials it is a11 to the good,

romantic

under

As

LEAVE

FOR

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
J. K, Beasley', administrator d,b .....

Notice to Debtors Rnd Creditor.
G/EORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
tioning
the estate of J. A. Warnock, late of
Bulloch county. deceased, are notified
to present the same to the onderPlastic Gains In Favor
signed within the time prescribed bJ'
Plastic materials are being used
law, and persons indebted to said es
to a greater extent than ever before
tate are required to make settlement
by the motor Induetry in its 1941 with the undersigned.
models.
,This September 7, 1943
A survey of the new cars rev�als
R. H. WARNOCK,
the fact that a glass·like transparAdmr. J, A. Warnock Esta.,..

Ogden, Utah, and
Bard, U. S.
Kutztown, Pcnn.

are

seh' from the estate of her deC88M1l
husband, J, W. Forbel, notice Is h_
by given thllt said application "WIll
be heard at my office on the ftnI
Monday in November, 1948.
This October 5, 1948,
J, E, McCROAN. Ordinary.

denjng money
of a digger and

The frequent attacks haven't caused
any lessening of appetites, for Marines

,I

you.

The first year, il most of the gar
goes into the hiring
the purchasing of un

dent Cook Charles W. Robinson, N, S.

Marine

both

roots.

plant

Sergeant .Jim A, BTant, U. S.
Marine Corp", of Statesboro, Ga.;
Chief Cook Thomas W. Watkins, U.
S. Marine Corps, of Texarkana; Stu
of

Is

A good
friable and fertile,
I
When friable, writes Helen Van
Pelt Wilson in the :March issue of
House Beautiful magazine, it has
water
holding capacity, is well
aerated and easily penetrated by

StUdent COok Henry E.

A MAN PATTED A STRANGE BULLDOa: ON
THE HEAD TO SEE IF IT WAS AFFECTION�

ATE.

Ubooby traps," to slow the move
ment of oncoming fighting men of

Yonr SoIl First
gardening soil

at one of the

the

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALB
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant, to an order granted ...
the court of ordinary of Bulloch _
ty, Georgia, at the October tm:-.
1943, of eaid court, ,I will offer ,.
'sale and sell to the highest hl.w.
for cash be.fore the court house d_
in Statesboro, aald county, on tile
first Tuesday in November, 1943, tile
following described lands beloncbw
to the estate of John Herschel �
derson, deceased:
Otie tract of land In the 44th CJ.
M. district of Bulloch count:!', a

1943.
pieces with her toenails. The birds' ber,
This October 6, 1943,
eyesIght is so poor that they mwrt
J. E, McCROAN. OrdiDarJ'.
lIet about by using their long beaks
There should be
II. tapping canes.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
law allainst calling a man a, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
a
"kiwi."
Mrs. Pioty Lee Forbes having apo
plied for a year's support for h_

Mess

llarine Corps,

I:

of

'

1948.

This September 7, 1948.
J, G. WATSON, City Clerk.

.

may unexpectedly include coral cock.
But it's all
tail and shrapnel soup,
taken as part of the day's work by

the cooks and

WAH BONDS

the World War I organization's
November campaign by some 30,�
000 veteran members and women
Iluxiliu.rie.s.
"We're going to stage a benefi�
cent blitZkrieg to reach our $10,000,000 objective in tirlle to cele.

day, until
and, our boy.

a

stationed

eagerly and impatiently awaited.
And the gallfY gang gets it out
piping hot,
Not infrequently the service may
be delayed by an enemy bombing

FilleReal

Quimby Melton, Editor of
the Griffin News, and nationally
conspicuous Legionnaire, to head

after

unit

slogan
Marine Corps

i.

ment of

brote another Georgia victory on
Armistice Day, November 11," said
Mr, Melton. "We bave a tough
chore ahead to beat last year's rec.
ord, when Jackson Dick, of Atlan
ta, as State Commander, and Ed

PaCIfic,

known

well

force of

mess

defense

and coconut,

3.
Build

South

15,

gia, containing ninetx (90) �
Many newer lamps had two or more or less, and bounded as foO.,...
three wicks to give better light; two, North by lands of R. F. An�
.Ide by side, caused a current of. south by, lands of W. 0; Anderaotll
air anti the increase of oxygen re- east by lands of Delmas RUBhins ...
Iulted In a stronger flame. As ever by other lands of estate of John R_
three's a crowd and two wicks proved schel Anderson, and west by la� ..
more satisfnctory-ano\het, Benla- estato of Jim Moore and now bema.
lOin Franklin djscovery, so they say. Ing to Mrs. Hall, this being the home
Towards the middle of the Nine- place of tho late John Heracbel �
leanth century, camphene became derson,
Also one tract of land in the «_
u popular as whale-oll, but being
G, M. district of Bulloch
highly explosive, lamps for this Ruld
fo"ty·seven ("
bad much longer wIck tubes than Georgia, containing
more or less, bounded as f
ilId the whale-oll lamps, to ,uard acres,
low.:
North by lands of Delm88
down
a,alnst the flame spreadinll
Rushing; south oy" lands of J. Lea_
Dear the bowl full of oil.
Anderson; cast by -lands of W. A.
Anderson, and west by other larufll
of the estate of John Herschel All
dorson and by lande of W. O. All
Male Kiwi Sits
dorson.
'Wife' Watclie.
On
This October 4, 1943,
with
MRS. CENIE CURTIS, Adrmx.
become
If you
really friendly
aviator he will begin talking Estate of John Herschel Anderson.
an
learnedly about the kiwi, But il you
PETITION FOR LE'ITERS
pro them doWn most will admit they GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
have never seen one. All they know
W. Forbes and L. O. Colemaa
R.
fa that a kiwi is something that
letters
of admin"
for
having
applied
use
the
Pilots
can't.
but
should fly
tration upon the estate of J. W•.
word' as a final itlsuit in any argu
of
Bulloch
late
cleo
Forbes,
county,
ment with aviation executives who
notice is hereby given thd
have neglected to lea�n how to leave ceased,
said appllcation ",ill be heard at ..
lerra firma,
offlce on the first Monday In Nov_
The kiwi is a bird found only In
1943.
It Is the' size of a ber,
New Zealand.
ThIs October 5, 1948.
hen, fays eggs that weigh a quarter
J. E. McCROAN. OrdintU')'.
a. much 88 the hen's, is covered
PETITION FOR LETTERS
with coarse hair Instead of feathers,
and has bony stubs instead o�lngs. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. F, Newman and B. E. NewmuI
The female is a third larger than
the male but the latter sits happily having applied fo� letters of admfa
istration upon the estate of J. B.
on the eggs and cares for the young
while his "wile" stands guard: The Newman, late of said county, de
notice is herehy givo:n. that
female, on a small scale, can kick ceased,
Whenever
she 'said application w!ll he heard at DIll'
Uke an ostrich.
the first Monday in Noy_
office
on
wishes she can tear her mate to

Lon� hours of work has been the
order of the !lay since. Unietd States
forces landed on this speck of cural

*

I
to

the

m

bombed island in this

'kJhat 1(ou .B"'I 'kJtt/"
Booby Trap Detector'

.

.

Somewhere

Oct. 20.-ilThe chow' must go on."
That's the self·adopted, if very

Fathers,"

from the Men's Service
Cluh,
Mrs, W. W, Edge; from the Univer
sity System of Georgi_Chancellor
S, V. Sanford.

Marin�

Ranks Among Top-Notchers
In His Special Line of Duty-

..

Payroll savings is
greatest single

being,

Statesboro Lad in

NOTICE
The registration books of the �
oJ Statesboro were opened On s.p.
tember I, 1943, and w!ll clo.e on Oil.:
tober 15, 1943, All persons who �
not previously registered and daaiN
to qualify to vote in the city eleedaa
to be held in December of this
yeu',
must register on or before Octo__

Happily

BRANT AN EXPERT
IN SERVING FOOD

Shu mans

Florence

Mrs.

little

and

Groover for the time

I

Eggs;

Mrs. Hul.

Mr, and

by

CITY OF STATESBORO

REGISTRATION

con!

They pilln to
sey ilnd the bahy,
mllke their home with. Mr. Ilnd IIfrs.

J

sQn,
Baptist ch\lrch at Metter OR Tuesday,
Burnsed Sr. were week-end gu.ests of
Mr, and Mrs. Lehmon Rushing's Wednesday HJld Thursday, November
and
Mr.
Mrs. H. C, Burnsed Jr,
Sessions will be
guests during the week were C. A, 2nd, 3rd and 4th',
Zetterower, Mrs. Hugh Tarte, of Au· held each day at 10:30 a. m. to 3:30
GHOSTS AND GOBBLINS
gustu; Mrs, Colon Rushing, of Sa· p. m.,· ending at noon Thttrsday.
BE AT NEVILS SCHOOL
Night sessions will be held at eigbt
Friday night, October 29tb, at 8:00
o'clock.
Dr. R. A, Bnker, of Miami, Fla., o'clock the doors of the Nevils High
FDR 44If4:

received

"'ere

Lamp.

•

Many useIul and worthwhile gifts

November

to be present.

,

ollr

(No Certlllcate Neeelillary)

having

Mrs. Groover's home was bright
with
chryannthemums, roses and
daugh other fall flowers tastefully arrang
ter and Elder Green, of Macon, were ed, The guesta were met at the door
week- end guests of Mr. and Mrs, H. by Mrs, Lucy' Long.
After being
W. Nesmith and family.
greeted by Mrs, Groover, Mrs, Ruel
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Sikes and Clifton and Mrs. Hulsey they were
6On, James, of Savannah, spent sev directed by Mrs. Linton Bland to
eral days this week with their pllr· the dining room where they were
served a fruit drink, sandwiches and
ents, Mr, and Mrs, J. L. Anderson,
and cookies by Mrs. Arthur Bunce, Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.. Bill Fisber
and
daughters, Fay and Gloria; Mr, and R. L, Cone and Mrs, Ethan Proctor.
Mrs, B. F. Haygood and Mr. and Mrs, THey were then directed to the gift
William Beasley were guests of Mr. room, presided .over by Mrs. Wilson
Meeks and Mrs. Reginald
al\� Mrs. Shafter Futeh Sunday.
Bragg,
Mrs, R. E. Kicklighter has invited Miss Aileen Smith kept the registra·
the 'Ladies' Aid Society oJ the Nevils tion oook.

and

Primitive

Metter

had the miafortune of

their home and all contents destroy.

week-end

were

Thursday alternon,

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BIDLE CONFERENCE

of Harville church 'met at the church
Monday to observe their week of
Each member carried

Hulsey

Mr, and Mrs, Johnnie Nesmith and

4:00 o'clock.

Missionary Society

Woman's

wns

sey, at the home oJ Mrs, Dan' Groo
Mr. and Mrs.
ver Monday afternoon,

.

Hallowe'en

The

served.

lemon

respect,

visit

Marietta.
The

were

co]or scheme

one,

Rocker in

.

USED'TUBES

FOR-SALE-1937Ford ]'our-doorde_
luxe
can be

buns, cookies and

and

of Emit chureh for Mrs, Floyd Hul

Ward.

ered dish.

(RatioQ Certlllcate Neeesaary)

keep

PFC. SOLLIE FINOH.

was

prayer.

ALL SIZES .FOR PASSENGER CARS
AND A FEW SIZES FOR TRUCKS

Portal to drop in and have
my sub
scription renewed, for I want to read
this wherever I go, So
them
.

R, p, Miller

Nesmith

Savannah,

Mil·

cMtest, Mrs.
winner, after which

wieners with

of

a

winning

prize

Fred

Cocn

Mrs.

Denmark,

sitting

rolling I

In another

spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss.
Mrs. David Rocker and little son,

lind

and

square

prize was awarded to Mrs, Alice
ler for having made the neatest

account
aunt.

Mr, and Mrs. Felton Nesmith, Mr.

USED TIRES!

quilt

camp in Okla

a

a

Hicks;

Made America Great?"

with her

IIp.�nt-

is

ment

ems

,po��

the grummar school
bundred and forty.fiTe
and many visitors.
The

one

to attend other programs of the col

the Gcorgia Teachers

American

and Alabama, 70%; South Caro
lina and Virginia, 63%, and Fiorfda, 62%.
Btalr Praises GeOr&iaM
"Thia will stand II.'! a magnifi.
«:ent patriotic triumpb in
Georgia
annals," said Charles A. Stair, of
Atlanta, prominent telephone exec
utive aerving as chairman of the
state's War Finnnce Committee
who directed the gigantic effort a�
one
of
thousands of volunte ...
workers. C'Mcst Georgians seemed
to be either selling bonds or
buy.
ing bonds, or both, and the combi.
mation hit a big jackpot of
loyall)
and common�sense.
"And this tbing is going to go on

the Axis is smashed

of

some

The bigh scbool pupils were "ery
delighted with the addresses and hope

elementary Luboratory s"hool

group

neighbors. Dixie's Empire
State did no botter than tie for
fiftb place witb Nortb Carolina
with 66% of its E·bond
quota, Mh.
lIi .. ippi achievinl:
93%; Tennessee

eontinuously, day

and

pupils, the

see

a

Each

elected,

interesting event of the week
miscellaneous showcr given
1>)1 the' Woman's Miasionary Society
the

ten-day furlough
his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs, R. L,

Durell Ward from

with

An

WQB

audience,

Mrs, R. J. Coltharp is teacher for
the sixth and seventh grades. 'I'bis

80utbern

I

highly honored
to the college

mtered to date.

the people's

'7%; LOUiSiana, 75%;

School tench.

with the invitation
auditorium to attend the chapel ex
ereises on October 11, The program
was the official wekome to the Star
unit,
The audience consisted of all
the college sttldents, the high school

_

as
follows: Fiorida,
180%; Alabama, 127%; Tenness"",
126%; North Carolina and Vir
ginia, 122%; Sonth Carolina
121%; MiSSissippi, 117%; 'Ke,,:
tacky, 108%, nnd Louisiana, 107%,
Georgin's showing on the all

in comparison

is

College is
working in earnest, One hun
dred and twenty stUdents have r

gin's 149%

was

and

week

a

member

now

to individunl bond purchllses. Sis.
ter states in Dixie trailed Geo.

-

another

Students Are
Working Hard

Only West Virginia, '173%;
Maryland, 166%, nnd Ohio, 154%
topped Georgia, percontage.wise:
Georgia i. lending nil 48 states II.'!

:however,

classes is responsible for

portant part of tbe
CHARLO'ITE JENKlNS.

eonnt, standouts,

bonds

Laboratory Higb

and students felt

Responses: From the army officialB,
Major L. A. Whittier; from the army
an il11'
traineos, Private Robert E. Frazier.
daily program.
Song, "Star Spangled Banner,N

Lowndes, 360%; B.rnks, 490%'
Piekens, 240 % ; Coweta, 266%:
Pa,etta and Chattahoochee, 200%;
Coweta, 266%; Quitman, 460%,

-

The
ers

Times aad I

in other camps are
wanting to
on
getting their paper. So do I.
am

salute i. said before chapel.
The school feels that this is

390%;

E bonds

Margue.

Welcome To The
Star Unit

Song,
audience;

appointed.
Every Tuesday the boys and girls reo
port to the auditorium whero the flag

a

importnnt.

of the

leading the salute for

I dary,

were

urer, Dorothy Jenkins and
rite Redd,

Dear Hr, Turner:
I have just received

made

member

week,

materials.

war

.... ere

ily.

SHOWER FOR MRS. HULSEY

devotional, Elder V. F,
Agan; wO'rds of welcome, from the
faculty, Z. S, Henderson; from the
The high school begins the day's
students, Miss Sue Breen; from the
program by marching outdoors for
city of Statesboro, Mayor Allred
the flag ceremony.
A member from
Dorman; from the churches, Rev.

extreme nortbwest; mountain boun

Putnam, 248%,

Cand irlate for s",,-rotary and b'efts.

welcoming

Lab High School's
Flag Salute

I

and

Candidates for vice·president, Wyo
dell Crouse and Grace Chance.

service

bon.h

$3,706,600 quota for a
lusty 232 percentage figure, The
I Sixteenth district, Fulton and DeXalb counties, ran second,
buying
11 ear I y
$114,J)OO,000 worth, or
-177%. These were the only two
Clistricts in which every
county ex
eeeded its goal.
Dade
Tiny
i
county, at Georgia'i
:with

much.
MARY E. SMITH.

program very

story

buying $8,601,302

super

Rng salute while "The
Star Spangled Banner" was played
by Mrs, E. L. Barnes, Following was
a solo, liThe Little Irish Girl," sung
by Mrs. Walter Huffman, Each of
the speakers gave an inspiring talk.
JUdging by applauses the pupils

Dad.

leading

school

All stood at

this report went to press.

Ware

McElveen; county

intendent.

forecast that final returns
:woonld add another $5,000,000 to a
Ilational over�5ubscription
hovering
on

araond tbe

opening
Lahoratory

the

at

High Sclwol auditorium for the high
school and grammar school combined.

QUlJIlDY MELTON
�rUlin Editor, who hends Legion',

at

held

were

Beth Woods.

exer·

Camp Pickett, Va.,
October 24, 1943,

the' Den
Wednesday aft.r·

·

officers

New

visited

Lamb

relatives in South Carolina last

"Keep Rolling"

Sara

held

fata and other

wnste

Wednesday.

L.

_

president,
Newsome, Betty Howard and

W88

were

Sara

and Mrs. Henry Wells,
The October meeting of

Sa

spending a few days with
Gocrg'e White.

of Mrs. G. R.

esld�mt

Sunday.
Murphy and
guests Sunday

homa, is spending

C. A. Zetterower visited Mr, and noon
Mrs. Algie Anderson Sunday and at Leach, with Mrs. J, L. Latzak and
CO·h08teS&eS,
as
Mrs, J� H. Ginn
lended the association at Ephesus,
Mrs. Lewis Cowart and children, With the absence r>f lIIi86 Spears,
of Savannah, and Mrs. Ottis Waters Miss Maude White gave a talk, stress·
and children, of Brooklet, were guests ing the importance of saving tin �8n8,

.

Buie Nesmith

Mr. and Mrs. Judson

Tucker left Friday to return to their
posts in New Jersey after haTing
spent several days with their parents,

at the home of Mrs. E, W. De

limp Ie

R.'

Mrs.

of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis and fam

Mrs,

Mr. and Mrs.

rmth
no

Mrs.

and

C. C. DeLoach has returned
from a week's visit in Jacksonville.
PIc. Elmo Wells and Pfc. Eugene

vannah,

vantage. 0 ttl ee.rs
point 0 u t ,15 th.8 t man ufactormg conin chapel
cerns to produce suc:h
I
clothing are
tary, Marguerite Rcdd; treasurer,
Thomas Ncw.oome, wbo
wa� laat plentiful, whereas Tery few fadors
Hilda Zctterower. Sophomores: Pres
of the
counc,l la�t
p
are able to make suitable fur
...
studc�t
gar.
ident,
Mary Hart;
vice-president, Slty
,System of Georgia, Chancellor menta.
l�raflk Altman; s2crel:ary nod treas cand.dates
on
the stage but last
Freshmen: year's members were also called to
urer, Char10ttc Jenkins.
President, Betty Joyce Woods; vice sit with them, Tho following gave Finch ,Wants Times
preeidont, JOut� Quattlebaum; secre speeches:
To
t.ul'y and treasurcr, Marjorie Parker.
Candidates for
Thomas
.

counCl'1·
offIcers

Mr.

parenta,

Lanier, while her husband is

daughter, Vida,

Mr.

design permit :treedom of move
nnd the "layer'" aTT8.l\gemtlnt

I WilAcotto.

of

stationed in Massachusetts.

Houston Lanier Sunday.

eo

nnswer

her

Houston

Anderson, of

Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs, F.
H: Anderson Sunday.
Henry Howell and daughter, Miss
Sara Howell, visited Mr. and Mrs.

-

Grace

with

last week.

mons,

all those experi
Qunrtcrmastllr Branch
encea contribu Ung to
rending readi ice
ommond.
',fhe usc of
ness.
cotton, it
Th,cir denter of interest is
is pointed out, is an innovation as eot
Members
Seniors:
Sura
Beth "Row we may help one another nt
ton
loth has h'llg been RSSOCiabed
Wood, Eloise Helmuth, Betty Howard, Home."
The teachers and students invite with "'othing { r wnrm dimati!'S.
Juniors:
Evelyn Byrd,
Wyndell
poems, and

stories,

__

Kiply Cl;easy, of Miesissippi, is acters have come from so' iar, nnd
spending a few days with his broth transportation in any manner is so
expensive that they are asking you
Friends of Miss Freida Bryant will er, J. T. Creasy.
Mrs. Roscoe Hagan, of Savannah, to make a combination of fifteen
be interested to learn that she ... ill
in Miami during the week,
Miss Benita Anderson spent the be able to resume her studies at is spending this week with Mrs, Z. cents for adults and ten cents Ior
child en, After the show in the audio
week end with relatives in Savannah. Brooklet this week after having un T, Bennett and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Garis Futch, of Sa torium, many booths will be found in
Mrs. Winnie Bryant, 01 Savannah, dergone an operation for appendi-,
vannah, were week-end guests of Mr. the halls in the building to carry out
visited Mr. and Mrs, J, IT. Ginn duro citis in Savannah.
the carnival part nf the program.
Mrs. Roy Hague has accepted em and Mrs. R, Buie Nesmith,
ing the week.
Mr, and Mrs, Leffler Futch, of Ice cream, pop corn, peanuts, sand
Miss Norma DeLoach, of Savannah
ployment at the Sea Island Bank in
Statesboro and is making hl'r home. Savannah, were guests of Mr, and wiches and drinks will be sold.
visited her sister, Mrs, Robert Sim
Zetterower,

for Oil

Oil for the lamps of Americal
From 1825 through the 1850s when
pewter lamps were the vogue, there
seemed to be endless variations In
their designs which could not be at
tributed to particular makers, The
lamps can only be classiRed accord
Ing to the fuel they burned.
Pewter whale-oil lamps were the
most common type, and at times
have been considered an ,American
Invention-but not so, Lamps of
the sort were used by the early Romans.
Whale fishing in America W88 a,
thrlvllJg Industry bsfcre 1860 and it
was easy to obtain tbls oil which:
served so well. But it was not until
the Nineteenth century that whaleoU was burned in closed lamps here.
The wick came up through a tube
which was often made of brass for
Itrength; the tougher metal could
better stand the wear and tear a8'
In most early ones the tube had to
be unscrewed to fill the lamp.

..

only keeps the soldier warmer than.
the furs formerly used, but is far less
with
ure

oulky

'--

Chas.

vannah, and
Waycross.

Myrtle A.nderson has accepted em
ployment in Savannah,
Douglas DeLoach visited relatives

MATIRESSFS RENOVATED

Designs

••

......__

Atlanta, Oct. I9.-Cotton from the

student teacher,

..

••

council

mayor,

£ndlea. Variations tn

_D_e_n_m_a_--:-"_D_o_.i_n_g_s__11 _N_e_w_s_r N_e--;-tl_i_IS_N_o_t_e_s_

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Cotton Fields of South
Join Sheep Pastures
In Keeping Army Warm

mathematics, Mrs. Robinson; home and other officers to assist. These
fields of Dixio is teaming with wool
economics, Mrs. J. C. Robson; music names will be announced at a later
(rom the fanners' sheep to replace
approcfution, Walter Huzman; indus date when all elections are over, Miss
lurs in the manufacture of
trial arts, John Burks; physical ed Bertha Freeman, supervising teach. heavy

Total

11

Burks ;

n,

�(C!Jil�� n

Lh1�lQ)�1fill1I1(�)1ry

All Dixie States

a

�

.!\;,

I

new

k tt'

watertank

� :bo �t

he-me

bis

directly behind

Haskett is

s�tis�action.

Buy
War

More'
,

Bon4sftii

•

�

uncer

a

.

-

.,..

"., ..

�,.;t.

f,........

1

I
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Social

Clubs

,
•

Personal

•
•

MRS.
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The True Memorial

AR'fHUH
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i BACKWARD LOOK I

TURNER, Editor
College Boulevard

TEN

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

From

Times, Nov. 2. 1933
Dexter Allen Post Amertcan Le
held
annual
gron
election; Louis H.
'I'hornpson, commander; 'I', E. Daves,
fu'at vicc-preaident.; J. Barney Aver
itt, second vice-president; C. B. Mc
Allister, service officer ; E. L. Barnes,
chaplain, and H. P. Jones, sergeant

STORY OF ALL THAT

QUENT

IS BEST IN LIFE.
I

'

Murray, of

Jake

S.

F.

returned

has

Cooper

in Atlanta.
visit with
HnrMrs. Dan McCormick and

relativ�s

.

George SImmons, of
spent the week end with
-mons

10

savan-,

Savann.uh,
Sim-

ledgeville,

are

At·

III

lanta.

spent the

viaitors in Statesboro

Miss Bernice

patrol, of

Inshore

Hodges,

Julian

His home here.

were

Braswell

M.

end

week

at

Savannah,
mother,

L

T

.

spent the

Brmson Jr ','
navy

.

his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Brinson.
week end with

into the navy this month, is stationed
Bainbridge, Md.

Miss Marie Allen, of Atlanta, spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.

Mrs. Thomas Evans, of Sylavania,
spent Wednosday with her parensts,

and Mrs. J. D.

Alien.

.lilT. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper, of At-

wcek end With his parents, Mr. and

Mrs.

Edcnlleld Jr., of

Lester

:and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr.

'the Naval Hospital, Quantico, Va.
Mrs. Curtis Tootle has returned to

-

the

week

With

Mr.

and

spending
Mrs.

Eli

.Hodges.
.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins and chil
Frances and Clifford, of Collins,

spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
E. H. Kennedy.
Pfc. Miles E. Cannon has returned
to Fort Jackson, S. C., after spending
,his furlough with hiB parents, Mr. and

lIIrs. S. T. Cannon.
Mrs. J. 'So Waters, Miss Margie
Waters and"Olan Richardson, of Olax

: ton,

were

guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Brunson.
Mrs. Rountree Lewis and son, WiI,
11am, have returned to Atlanta after

visit with

a

her

Mr.

parents,

and

Mrs. J. L. Zetterower.
Cpt Francis Allen has returned to

"1:amp Wheeler, Mllcon,

after

a

ten

days furlough spent with hiS parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Allen.
Charles French, M.M.1c,

I

the

were

of Mr. and

Waldo

Mrs.

Mrs.

Pafford .. of

week-end

Iguests

Fred T. Lanier.

Miss Martha Evelyn Lanier, of Atlnnta, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs .• AlIen Lanier.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. Inman Fay,
and MISS Sue

Friday

Burlley,

Jack

Savannah.

10

of

Bartow,

IS

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burnoy an d M r. an d M rs. H orner S·Immons.

of

the

guard, has returned to duty
:after spending twenty days with his
and Mrs. E. W. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing spent
Wednesday in Charleston with their
Jr., who is a pa
-0, E. B.
tient in the Navy Hospital there.
Edwin Groover Jr., who has finished

R�shing

'"Ularine training

B'M��s �:I:����

Cowart returned Sunafter

spending

sev-

ernl days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
Cromartie

Pl'lIellu

Miss

�m'encus

week end in

and attended the

spent

and Columbus

Georgia-L.S.U.

foot-

ball gllme SatUl·day.
Mr. and MI·s. Al thul' Turner Will
have

guests Thursday and Fl'iday
her brothel', Rev Max O'Neill, and
Mrs. O'Neal, of Eastman.
Mr. lind Mrs. A. M. Brnswell hnd as
week-end guests Mrs. Joe Cooley, of
as

Waynesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cockfield, of Lake City, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mikell had

as

guests dUling the week end Miss
Laura Hart, of Nevils, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Mikell and son, Billy.
Pfc. T. L.
p.agan has returned to
marine duty at San Diego, Calif.,

bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beas

Er�est

Rushing

had

guests for the week end Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Bacot and little daughter,

11.

Becky,

and Mrs.

E. W.

.. ocintion

to be held at the Biltmore

Atlanta,

H�tel,

next

spend 109 a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred S",ith, before .eportmg to
midshipman Bchool at Norfolk, Va.
Mr.

and

week.

Mrs.

from

arrIved

1])r. and Mrs. D. L. Davis will attend
the twenty·eighth ann';al meeting of
1;he Southern Veterinary Medical As

The bride

With

dress

piece

lovely beige
brown accessories,
was of pink

two-I

wore"

carna-I

and her corsage

tions,
is

graduate of the
Georgia Teachers Col-

Evans

Mrs.

school at

high

Sgt.

IS

vans

E.
H h

h ee

Sc h
Ig
the

a

.gradu,ate
1934

I

In

few

of

.

n

I

e

.

statloned

l{e

I

at

of Brooklet.

Brannen

B. Brown, anthe birth of a son, Robert
nounce
Bennett, October 22, at the Bulloch
county Hospital. Mrs. Brown will be
remembered as Miss Frances Parker. Il..
S gt. and Mrs. Freoman
Casey anthe birth of a daughter, Janet
at

the

Bulloch

October 21.

yellr.

0f

late

M rs. J 0 h n

Powell.

John
.

he

mlhtalY

now.statl.onedWlII
.at

The

weddm\l"

18

Falls, Iowa, she
Myers, Fla. tminer in Atlanta
take place 10 early
Fort

November.

served
and

as

will be

extended

Averitt and the

S.S.S. Club Meeting
The S.S.S. club had
the

home

I
I

.

at

meeting

a

of MISS JuaRita Allen

on

I

Mrs.

by

response

will

't

N ew Yor,
k

ae-

Hotel at 1.30.

Statesb�.ro club

end guests
Mrs. J. M_

.

M ourgu�t R h Sm��
I
Old members present were: M\sses

Barbara

Fra�klin,

Marjorie Clllxtoll,
Attaway, Iletty ROWSe,
Helen Johnson, LOUIse Wilson, Lila
Brady, Car�lyn Kennedy and Joyce I

June and Ann

Parrish.

Misses

"AF:TER MIDNIGHT WITH

Starts

bers who desire to attend
to contact Mrs. Alfred

are

invited

Dorman, chair

man

of the luncheon committee.

Roy

Beaver ,viii be in
and

Mrs.

charge

Mrs.

of the

M. S. Pittman the

Lester E. Brannen

chinist second

Jr., aviation

class, who has

ma-

Sunday, October 31
Jimmy Lydon in
"HENRY ALDRICH
SWINGS IT"
Starts 2:15, 3 :54. 5:33
Also at 9:54

just·completed..

5:34, 7:34, 9:30

W ednlSday,

Thursday, Friday
Nov, 3, 40 and 5.
"STAGE DOOR CANTEEN"
Starts 3:45, 6:27 and 9:09.
NO INCREASE IN PRICE

1

Don't spend your pay
competition with yonr nelrhror

scarce

Save,

Buy

more

Wilham Delli

will return to

days

Crystal Lake,

every

were:

Hagin,

Dorothy Jayne
Hodges, Barbara Jean Brown, Lois
Stockdale, Mamie Preetorius, Pat
Preetorius, Agnes Blitch and Juanita

I

.-

.

Designed For You and the Bright New future

Informal Supper
Twelve friends of Dr. B. A. Deal
his guests at a delightful out

were

door stag
given

supper

Thursday evening

at the Deal

log cabin. A del i
cious barbecue snpper w.as served by
Mrs. Deal, Mrs. Joe Joyner and Mrs.

ing

Alderman, who hilS

defense work

been

keys
Hughes,

as

Entry Date Fixed To
Close November 13th;

in

on

other

Bulloch leads Georgia ��s�:::
W�h In Drive For War Relief

turkeys has been
now sell tor-,

years,

Walter

T.

state supervisor of the Food
Un til
Administration announces.
Election December 15th.
this embargo wns lifted farmer.
Whatever IS on the calendar for turkeys were required to sell them
Bulloch county politics, certainly is un authorised buyer for the quart
right at hand. Indeed, we have al master corps. Tbey were to he UlI8d
ready entered the storm area, but for the armed forces entirely.
the storm hasn't yet begun in full
Lifting of the embargo puta. tbe
volume-even if it ever Will.
mnrketing of turkeys just where it
At a meetmg called by the chair hIlS always been.

Had Faint Trace Also
Of Coral VIne WhIch Is
Hanging Over Our Door

There may be

i'n Brazi1 for the

past severnl months, has arrived for
a visit with his
family hero.

People Contribute $6,766.99 Total

'

the

of

man

county

Democratic

held

eoutive

laat

ex-

Satur

committee;
day, the lid was taken olf. With ap
proximately fifty Democrats present
.

rf
-.half
trIct

them members of the dis

committoes and the other
largely prospective candidates, it
voted

hold

to

the

primary

hnlf

on

wns

De-

combe I' 15th, and to fix Saturday of
next week (November 13th) as clos-

SIMMONS NAMED
NEW PR�mENT

"Stick·With·Us" List

Steadily Growing
Added Number of Readers
Declare Purpose to Stay
When List Is Purged

Will Preside Over The
Chamber IIf Commerce For
Ensuing Twelve Months

The list of "Stick-Together." this

Lanuie F. Simmons, active young week is mnnifesUy smaller than in
Ing date for entries. This much of business man of wide interests, will r<¥!cnt weeks. Don't let this con
the procedure was arranged for in preside over the activities of State� fuse
you, however; it docs not mean
open meeting, and without a dis- poro Chamber or Commerce for tho we are losmg friends, but ruther that
senting voice.
ensuing twelve months.
.:fewer of our frienda have been left
'

RiB

election

president took to got on tbe track. It's that way,
meeting Tuesday, you understand-when everybody has
and was upon recommendation' of a
joinllli np, there won't be any more
nominating committee appointed at need for joiners. And, incidentally,
the preceding meeting of the body. let U8
repellt tbat the lists which

place

118

at the annual

Viee-p"';sidents

elected

Strouss and Glenn

are

Sam

Jennings;

seere

have

beea published do not purport
to be a complete list of all who are

tary, Byron Dyer.

going to bo kept on our Jist when the
trimming begins, not by any means.
The publishod lists have shown only
thoee who have qualiflod sinee the
ber of Commorco during tlte past
city.
quallfying began-there are hundreds
Nine contestnnts received awards and they don't propose to waste their yenr.
Byron Dyer has been acting wbo had alreudy got into the "Stick
totaling $245 for displays in the re time in serving for nothing. There- as secretary of the Chamber of Com Together" gronp.
cent county fair; first winner J. W.
fore, the fees levied were with a merce since the resignation of H.
Those who have paid up sillCe last
WillIam8, and in order following, J. view to
raising sufficient revenue to R. Christian early during the past week are:
B. Brannen, D. A. Tanner, W. C.
summer
be
the
machine
lubricated
and
on
when
accepted employ
Akins, W. H. Woodcock, H. M. Woods, keep
Mrs. Edna Groover, Augusta.
W. A. Akins, J. M. Hart and W. M. the move.
ment at tbe local. air base which gave
W. L. Hendrix, Brooklet.
Tankersley.
For the various offices the aBsess- him working hours whicb prevented
Frcd W. Stewart, soldier.
Steps were being taken seeking to ment fees were
Rev.
O. B. Rustin, city.
his
on
a
of
continUed
service.
Mr.
was
basis
Dyer
placed
induce Governor Walker to name R.
M. H. & C. Mikell, Rt. 2.
J. Kennedy as a member of the state the importance of tbe plum sought president of tbe Chamber of Com
H. P. Jones, city
highway board as successor of R. C. -bigger plums must pay bigger fees; merce immediately preceding the
Eraetas Smith, city.
Neeley, who died Saturday in Swains little plums, little fees.
Listed on present i'lcumbent, F. W. Ho�e I
G. J. MIlYs, city.
boro; announcement was made that this basis the scale is as follows:
At the next moetillg of t
Thorman Lanier, soldier.
CbamW. T. An&rson 110<1 been given the
MI'tI. M. O. Prosser, Savunnah.
chairman board COun- ber of 'Commeroo Mr. Simm9D8 will
Sheriff,
$75;
appointment.
Mrs. W. D. Miller, Register.
ty commiBSioners, $75; member board announco his eQmmitt�es and the
F. B. Lanier, Brooklet.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
county eommi .. ioners, $15; dounty drive for membership renewals �iJl
W. Linton Bland, Rt. 4.
From Bulloch Times, Nov. 6, 1913
scbool superintendent, $75; ordinary, begin.
W. e. I1er, PemJ>roke.
During the past twenty..ood
Carl ner, Pembroke.
D. P. Averitt and family are again $75; clerk superior court, $75; tax years tbe Cbamber of Commerce bas
B. Mitchell, city.
of
moved
J.
),esidents
Statesboro, having
solicitor
commiSSioner,
city functionod as One institution in posl "
$75;
S. Edwin I1er, oversea8.
here from Vidalia during the present
court,
$50;
surveyor, $1; coroner, $1. tion to speak for the interests of the
R. G. Dekle, Register.
week.
With the starting gong thus sound- poople of tbe entire communitT,
G. D. Starling, Pembroke.
At the state fair in Macon closing
ci�
P. W. Mobley, Rt. 5.
this week, Bulloch county won fifth ed, the roce has begun with a whirl, and connty. The present memhership
Mrs. E. B. Rushing, city.
for
an
agricultural display,
prize
is somewhat )eBS than in previoua
as will be noted from our announce!'tIrs. Robert D. Simmon., Brooklet.
award of $200; first prize, $1,000,
due to many existing condlment column today.
YAars,
H. VanBuren, city.
went to Houston county.
J. E. McCroan, for the past twelve tions, bnt President Simmons has ex
Tried jointly in superior court
JIll'll. J. J, E. Anderson, city.
charged with the murder of Farris years Bnlloch county's vigorous and pressod an amhltion to broaden the Wohn F, Cannon, Rt. 3.
Mrs.
Davis near Blitchton, Cleve Burnsed efficient ordinary, comes in with a scope of activity and to build up the
Mamie Lou Kennedy, city.
was
found guilty and given a life formal
R. L. Cooper, Savannah.
membersbip to its former standarda.
re-entry.
sentence while his father, Edmund
Rufus Anderson, citT.
Stothard Deal and WlIl Clark are He expressed particularly a desire
W. I. Lord, Rt. 2.
Burnsed, was acquitted.
I'drs. J. L. Simon, Brooklet.
Negro detectives from Savannah offering for sheriff, both being well to enlarge contacts with tbe Tarions
tI'fN.
and
Deal
for
communitieo
E. Cannady, E1labelle.
employed by county officials created
throughout 'the county
popularly known,
many
Mrs. H. A. Edenficld, Oliver.
quite considerable excitement among years a deputy sberiff, and Clark a as bas been done at times in the past.
I
J. M. Smith, Rt. 1.
the negroes and sent five of the vio
strong candidate in a previous race.
to
for
Ja •. C. SmIth, Rt. 2.
lutors
the
gang
varying
I
'There are possibilities of still otbers, Production Credlf
sentences.
I). G. Lee, Rt. 1.
with
Mallard
nndecided
Sheriff
to
as
I!'b.,
J. Hunnicutt, city.
October term of superior court was
Association Plans
elosed with number of important his possible candidacy for re-election.
Henry Etheridge, overs""".
J. L. Zetterower, city.
At a recent directol'tl' meeting 01.
cases
undisposed of; among those
J. F. Brannen offers for solicitor
Mrs. C. O. Anderson, Rt. 1.
passed WliB tha t against John Allen, of the
tbe Statcsboro Produetion Credit A.
city court; B. H. Ramsey an
Mrs. K. W. Waters, city.
charged with the murder of John
wbich serves Bunoch and
sociation,
not
he
wili
seek
nounces
re-election.
Thos. A. Beeck, Savannah.
Waters, a former trial having failed
MI'tI. A. H. MeElveen, Rock Mount,
to reach a verdict.
Fred Hodges and Oscar Wynn and Evans counties, plaM were made for
There were two negroes named Gus Denmark for membership on the the next annual meeting of the stock N ...,e.
Tom Jones; a court officer was given
holders, according to Josh. T. Ne 'Vlfrs. Robert Manes, Savannah.
board, are again formal candidates.
a paper against one of these charged
Mrs. J. P. Waters, Hempstead, Te".
smith, secretary-treasurer.
Lem
his
first
Zetterower,
serTing
the
J. F. Everett, Oliver.
with illegal fishing;
officer went
Tbe Statesboro association "'118 or
to the wrong Tom Jones, and that term as Bulloch eounty's first tax
Franeis Smallwood, overseas.
Dl!Cember
on
and
Tom thought he was being arrested
20tb, 1133,
E. N. Quattlebaum, Rt. '2.
commissioner, IS in the race unop ganized
for selling liquor; he explained bow
will celebrate its tenth anniversary
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, eiCY.
posed.
it happened-and talked himseif into
M. M. Rnsbing, Rt. 1.
at
annual
this
wbich
year'.
meeting,
hUi first
Lester
Brannen,
.erving
Mi.s Elizabeth Cone, Stilson.
arrest; the other Tom Jones was ar
will lie held in the court bouae,
J. A. Denmark, Rt. 1.
rested for illegal fishing and botb term as clerk of the conrt, has quali
11
at
o'clock
are in jail.
J. Walter Donalds�n, Register.
fied, and there. is little prospect of Statesboro, beginning
Thursday, November 18th. An in
Ensngn Cordelia McLemore, New
opposition to hiro.
FORTY YEARS AGO
La.
Orleans,
and
instructiye
teresting
program
And tbus it goes for a short, snap
Lt. Robert McLemore, Seattle.
From Statesboro News, Nov. 6, 1903
will be arranged for members and
It won't be long now.
py race.
Lt. Morris McLemore, overseas.
Bill Simmons has severed his convisitors. The ten-year membera' will
Gibson John.ton. Swain.boro.
neetion with W. T. Hughes and may
be recognized and some will take
G. C. Floyd, Claxton.
now
be seen smiling' behind the STATESBORO YOUNG LADY
IIIrs. Florence Sturm, Rt. II.
in'
the
director
One·.
part
program.
counters of the Simmons Co.'
GETS. SERVICE MEDAL
R. C. Hall, Rt. 1.
will be elected and otber important
s. F. Olliff sold several, lots at.
Blondme
now
'E.
B. Dickerson, Pembroke.
Private
sta
Lee,
auction Monday in Statesboro before
business will be transaeted.
Mrs. J. R. Griffin, Brooklet, Rt. 1.
noon; eight lots were bought by the tioned at Ft. Stevens, Oregon, was
-T. A. Hannah, Brooklet, Rt. 1.
recently awarded the Woman's Army 4-11 CLUB COUNCIL
J: R. Miller,
followin� parties:
Mr •. Nora Collins, Register.
B. Martm, J. D. BlItch and A. J.
Corps .ernce medal for honorable
TO MEET SATURDAY
D. C. Kennedy, Jacksonville.
Franklin.
enro lid'
e
In th
serYlce as
IIrs. J. S. Kenan, city.
The Bulloch county 4-H Club .oun
wo�an
..
�n
Wednesday, Nov. 11tb, is Bulloch
'E. G. Cromartie, city.
WAAC pnor to ber enlistment m
the
Savannah
at
eounty day
faIr;
cil will hold it. November meeting
W. S. Robinson, Savannah Beaeh.
trams wil run over the S. & S. leav- tbe WAC on September 1, 1943. Pvt.
Lester Woods, Metter.
Saturday, 3:00 p. m" in tbe court
!ng Statesboro at 7 a. m. and a�v- Lee is the daughter of Emit A. Lee, house, Hazel Nevils, president of the
Mr •. B. P. Maull, Charleston, S. C.
mg at Sav�nnah. 9:15 a. m,;. speCial Statesboro Ga. Rt. 2.
SgL Gordon Kennedy, soldier.
counc}., announces.
representative mil look after. com'_
W. S. Crews, city.
fort of the crowd.
Several awards are to be !Dade'
Sam Strauss, who is now president
of the Rotory Club, has beld the oftlce
of second vico-president of the CIuun

•

.

to

where he

the navy next

Monday.

,

_

I

.

,

,Quality

,

•

foods

'

,

.

•

A t"Lower Prices

w.1

is

Does Bulloch feel proud I That
exactly the word, and there's

a reason.

Warrior
25 lb.

Flour

bag

SALT
2 boxes
MATCHES
3 boxes

$1.20
$1.20

Sweet Soap, Laundry
Soap and Powders

Plenty
RICE,

blue

rose

whole

grain

Fresh Oysters

'

__

5c
10c
IOc
29c

pint
Holsum Bread
loaf
SUGAR
10 Ibs. 65c

5 Ibs. 33c
25 Ibs. $1.63

CARNATION MILK
Small 5c
Large 10c

Plenty Juicy Steaks and
Other Cuts of Beef

Pork

Shoulders, Hams,
Chops, Etc.

Keeping health up to highesl !t.,nd.
ards means complete diets. Often
diets are lacking in sufficient Vita
mins and at such times poor hoalth
gets its start. For that extra good
health where diets are lacking in
vitamins get Puretest Vitamin
-

Products. There's a type for
every
need. Your Rerall Drug Store will
show you. But be sure you get de
IlI8ndable Puretest Vitamins.

Franklin Drug Co.

Telepho�e

'Free

'Delivery

"11111

No. Z

�

StOl't'

Button up for fall in the new version of the coat
dress Even if you do race the time clock, look your ef
ficient best. These classic styles are both as American
as the jeep.
Don them in the mornings, confident that
whatever the day brings you're dressed for it.
•.

Real estate belonging to the W. M.
F�y estate was sold at administra
tor's sale Tuesday; the borne place
was bought by Mrs. Foy for $12,000,
,this being a very low price for it; tbe
Turner place was knocked off 'to

Perry KeJlnedy

at

$3,150.

Soeial elfents:
Brooks Wilson and
Miss Effie Lanier were united in
marriage yesterday by Judge J. W.
Rountree at the hotel; Cqlumbus ,C.
Akins and Miss Sudie Ke1inedy were
united 10 marriage yesterday at the
Central H(,tel by Judge J. W. Roun
tree; on Wednesday evening at the
Methodist church Miss Sudie Math
ews, daughter of Dr. A. H. Mathews,
and Willie Fulcher, son of J. A. FUl
cher, of this place, were united in

marriage.

.•

WASTIDSYOU?
Tuesday afternoon you wore a
blouse, black skirt, black
open heel shoes, a string of black

white

beads.

You wear your hair up
sweep most of the time. Y �u make
home
your
during vacations with
'

sister.
If the lady describcd will call at
the Times office she will ue given
two tickets to the picture, showing
today and Friday at tbe Georgia
Theatre. Nobody should miss this

a

picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy. She at
tended the show Friday afternoon;
said "It

was

great."

during tbe

short businees .ession of

of the Home Gnard lind hold Its regular shooting contest for the Bulloch

capable of Jada'bta'
this reporter.
HIalIllf
raised in an orange grove .hue
honeybees bussed their lives awa)' III
the early spring; near the wooda ..
which bloomed the aweet-scentad pal
metto
from
which nectar ftcnn4
throughout the spring and Bummer,
more

honey

wa. had to study bees aDd
Thl. reporter is not Intanato
bees merely from the stand
CASH CONTRmmlONS
point of their personality, but It II
FOR WAR RELIEF FUND the treasure which
tbey bave beeD
Previously reported
$6,260.84 known to bring from the scented
Amounta received laterflowers whicb attaches intereat to the
Statesboro women
3.00
little servant. of man.
Thus wileD
Eureka
1.00
communitll
4.00 we sec a bee areund a flo",er we stand
Register commumty
West Side community
4.00 in awe and wondor where he ill 10Esla community
51.00 ing to take the honey.
Nevils community
350.00
Sort of recently there has heeD
93.15
County colored .chools
climbing over the hack door of 0U1'
Total t'Ontributed
'6,766.99 office a coral vine in full bloom. Aa
we walk under it we observe awB1'lll8

ed

...

in

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

county ranks No.1 among Geor.
gia counties in her percentage
of contribution to the

now

clos

ing campaign.

of

honcyboea

at work.

UngrudlfiDsJ,

wonder who Is going to eat 0.!J1'
honey. In the back yard also are _
few brilliant roses; and around th ••
wo

In the
Given a quota of $4,000, the rosebushes bees are bu.y.
people of Bulloch county got hedgerow are blooming some ...hlte

under the task and carried it
The final figures,
big.
with every community enthused
to the vel'Y last, showed a total
cash contribution of $6,763.08
-which, by cold calculation is
a seventy percent over-subscrip
tion.
At the time of this re
port, Mr. Baker disclosed that
two other counties were nearing
Bulloch's class, with contribu
tions around sixty percent above
their quota. "I'm proud of Bul
loch county," said Mr. Baker,
"and yet I am hoping some oth
er county, may do even better
but I doubt it." If any other
county has forged ahead, that
fact has not yet been made pub
lic. In the meantime, the people
of Bulloch county-all of the
county-are entitled to find sat
isfaction in the record of loyalty
and liberality which they have
thus established.
At the time of going to press
last week, two school communi
ties were missing
'r.ith reports
ties were missing with reports,
Esla and Nevils. Esla, of Which
with a quota of $50, came sail
ing in with an over-subscription
Saturday. Nevils is one of the
large school communities, cov
ering quite. considerable rural
territory which. made difficult
the canvassing of the district,
and delayed her report. Nevils
accepted a quota of $350 under
the direction of Ethan Proctor.
Tuesday morning he turned in
a check for the full amount.
Both these belated chairmen de
clared that they had found the
work easy and pleasant.
Last week's report also in
cluded a report from the colored
schools of the county.
Ifl it
seemed that they were through,
that was a mistake-because a
lIupplementary report from the
colored
people added almost
$100 to the original contribu"
tion from colored schools.
And is Bulloch county proud
of her' people-white apd black!
over

.

scented,' and

blossoms, sweetly

be ..

there.

are

M we study those comings and 10Ings we regret 'deeply tlJat In our In
fancy a colony ot bees fell Into our
boyisb lap and droye Into 118 a reepect
for

tbeir power wbicb has almoet
a panic wben we aee a

amounted to

sort of toward 118.

honeybee flying
But still

lov"

we

let paas

honey,

and hay.

opportunity to sa,
80.
Tberefore, we wilre happ)' OD •
recent day to discover a bou"teoua
dish of beautiful white bone)' In the
comb setting beside our plate. "I(r.
and Mrs. Crook Smith sent hla .... tIl
their compliments," said tbe bead 01
the table. And we knew It was ana
nover

an

before wa went into the matWa'
of taste.
It looked perfect, and It
tasted perfect.
We recognized the
even

flavor of rose., coral vine and

plants all combined.

bedp

combina
tion yOU can't beat. We talked .... th
"Crook" about it, and he told u. IriI
hive sets beneatb a mammoth I'OeI'
bush-and that accounted for th.
navor. To be sure, they would haVe
been InOnenced by tho.e rose. nearea'
their homo, but we really suspect "'.
tasted

.ome

It's

a

of the nectar wblcb

they

had carried away from our own back
yard. We are not grouching; we are

glad Mr. and
ing the bee.

Mrs. Crook

harbol'

are

gather our honey
and we are happy tbey thought to
share with us after it was gathered.
to

Somehow

we wish we were as brave
"Craok" Smlth-not afraid to o�
up a bee hive in the presenee of the
worker..
But we are really scared,
IlS

and "it ain't
you

disgraee

no

to

run ... ben

get scared."

Legionnaires Plan
Armistice Program
The

Dexter

Ladieii'

Post

Anen

and

the·

of Bulloch countr'
will bave their Armistice 'Day pro

Auxiliary

gram at the

Baptist church beginninc

at 11 o'clock

a.

kll ex-service

m.,

men

Nove�ber

11th.

of Wodd War l'

and No. 2 are invited to be prese.t,
and the public is .. specially Invitell,
to

tlIe services.

Following

i8 the pr�groJll:

Welcome by R. D. Hodges,

STATESBORO BUSrNESS
HOUSES BE CLOSED of Baptist
Announcement

is

authorized

Statesboro

businesa housea

closed next

Thursday,

will

that
be

November 11,
in observance of Armistice Day. Let

Che. Faircloth, Bainbridge, Ga.
everybody bear that fact in mind and
avoid possible disappointment throngh
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
forgetting this schedule.
AT READING ROOM

the council at the court hOlllle, ac
cording to Mis. Nevils. The council
will adjourn to the indoor rifle range

who i.
than

man

honoy.

_

John W. Davis, Stilson.
Bobbie Alderman, Honolulu.

who
intelU ....
ma), talk more
about their product, but we �
do nllt belieVe there Ie lIv1q UtI

Talking by phone from Atlan
weck, Eu
gene Baker, executive director
of the United War Relief Fund
campaign for Georgia, imparts
the
information that Bulloch opportunity
ta within the present

.

Queen of the West
25 lb. bag

pel'tlOIl8 who _

SCientifically expert .. to tile
comings and golnga of honeybe., ...
more

Given Quota of $4,000 For County,

-

•

do-

some

-

•

•

Stothard Denl.

Bill

The embargo

lifted and farmel'll may

.

Allen.

WIth

be inducted into

will

Bonds
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1948

ARE RELEASED
FOR GENERAL SALES

.

i�����������������������������������������������

have

Crystal, Lake, Ill.,

.,

payday. How many bonds? Flpre
It oat yonrself,

his pal'cnts,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal. Mr. Denl

spend

II

civilian

America, and

t�:ct!aSrt�s �:r�c!!:,:

InIIlltion.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, NOV. 4,

..

In

goods.

.

I TURKEYS

•

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 1 and Z
_r.{erle Oberon al'ld Brian Aberne in
"FmST COMES COURAGE"

bors

I

Following the open session the exLast Friday was closing day at the
ccutive committee went into a conBulloch county fair, and was largest
in history of the fair, attendance ference to discuss certain important
reaching 10,000; the receipts from the matters, most of which concerned the
operation of the fair will be suffi finances by which tbe macbine will
eient to payoff an outstanding ac be
operated. The committee decided
cumulated debt.
to levy sufficient assessments to pro·
C. D. Rountree, of Wrightsville,
headed a party of motorists from that vide a fund to compensllte the memdty visiting Savannah to promote bers for their Democratic services.
interest in the Jefferson Davis high
They expect ta be called upon from
wnYj stopped on court house square time to time
during tbe next few
and J. E. McCroan made address of
months to t1'ansuct l'arty busine.swelcome on behalf of the

2:30, 4:49, 7:08, 9:20

been at

in hiS company to atte!!2 an advanced
naval aWlUtion tech Rica I school which

he has

Starrett in

-Starts 3:34,

1892

DEMOCRATS VOTE
EARLY PRIMARY

From Bulloch 'fimes, Noy. I, 1923
Tbe regular meeting of the States
bam Ad Club will be held Friday by
call of President S. W. Lewis at the
Jaeckel Hotel; the new president will
announce his plans for the future.

•

RANGE"
Chas.

Bulloch 'I'Imes, Established

Consolidated January 17, 1917
Statesboro News, Established 1901
Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920

TWENTY YEARS AGO

BOSTON BLACKIE"

.

New members present
Sue

Ludowici, were also weekof her parents, Mr. and
Thayer.

3:47, 6:40, 9:20

Saturday, October 30

campa me

Johnson,

W e h ad

Starts

mem

-

da��n�';�a:��er�!��e�:ee!��:s�erv�.

and others

luncheon will be served at the Norris

rs.
ayer spent Sat- home with bls parents for a short
Wed�esdRY mght. The p�rpose of the urday and Sunday with his parents, visit, has gone to Norfolk, Va., for
meetIng was to elect officers for �he Mr. and 1111·s. J. M.
Thayer. Ensign further orders. Mr. Brannen, who
new
pledges.
�hey a�'e:
Pres�dept, Thayer left Sunday night for San completed a course at Navy Pier,
Vice
Pr.etonus;
preSident, Francisco.
MlIm�e
Rev. and Mrs.
McCoy Chicago, was selected one of ten men
JuanIta Alien; secretary,
of
LOIs. Stock-

I

Tufts, Paulette Goddard,
Colbert, Veronica Lake

with Sonny
Claudette

"ROBINHOOD OF THE

Clubs, and Mrs. Jarrell
Dunson, general director of the Geor
gia Federation, and others. A mem
orial to Mrs. J. S. Hawkins, life di
rector and pioneer club woman, Will
be directed by Mrs. Bleckley, Mrs.
Wilson and Mrs. Abrahams. A script

.

Thursday
"SO PROUDLY WE HAIL"

of Women's

credentials.

at

U·

�ad bnIvMersl
YTh'
y

Friday, Oct 28-29

Starts 3:27, 5:46, 8:05, 10:20
AND

Commissioned Ensign
Ensign �ames
.Thayer, .w�o last Awaiting Orders
week received
hiS commiSSion
C a lu m b'

and

will give inspirational talks will be
Mrs. Oscar Palmer, state president

-

.

of

WEEK

THIS
I

be made by Mrs. E. K. Overstreet Jr.,
Sylvania. Distinguished guests who

music

Mi,\mi.

L. Cone.

Statesboro, Woman's

D. P.

link

a

M':". R'.

Greetings

pllrents reported for active duty at
P owe II an d h
teN ew OlE
r eans.
nSlgn M c L emore enFoll�wing his I tered the W
AVEs December 15th, and
High
nfter indoctrination training at Cedar

fro� .Reglster
Scho?1
service
and

entered

m.,

Club

..

..

graduatIOn

MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE

The theme of the program will be
"Making the First District First."

young-

es t son

Woman's

president
C!ub, will
open the, �eti.ng, introducing Mrs.
Ober D Waorthen, district president.
the

I

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 439

..:

room.

.

1922

JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street

8.

I

.

Industry Since

Mrs.

j

.

Raleigh Kennedy, Brooklet busi
llCSS man, discovered his new Chrys
ler missing and some distance away
a much-used Studebaker was
parked;
in the Studebaker were papers bear
ing the name of Leo Oostrom, of New
York city; placed together the story
indicated that Oostrom had volun
tarily swapped cars with Kennedy.
Social events: Children of Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Allen surprised him with a
birthday supper at the Allen home
Monday evening in celebration of his
seventy-fifth birthday; Misses Menzie
Cumming and Kittle Brett entertain
ed with a bridge party Tueeday even
ing at the Tea Pot Grille; at the
nome of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith
thejr daughter, Mi •• Betty Smith, and
her club entertained Saturday even
ing at a Hallowe'en party; Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen was hostess to six
tables of bridge Thursday afternoon'
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, on Zetterower
.avenue; Waldo Floyd Jr. celebrated
his fourth birthday Saturday afternooon -by inviting n group of young
friends to play.

experience

Thaye r Monument Co.

County HosCasey was
The executive board of the First
Miss
Estelle
I formerly
Bland, of Distnct of Federated Women's Clubs
I Statesboro.
Sgt. Casey IS' now sta- will meet in Statesboro November
4,
I tioned in England.
:
10:30
at the
on

Presque Isle, Maine.
n erson=-Smith
Sgt. Evans returned to his post Ad'
Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Anderson, of
Tuesduy, October 26, and Mrs. Evans I
Statesboro, announce the engagement
will join him there later.
of their youngest daughter, Ruby
Louise, to Joshua Smith Jr., of BrookMiss Smallwood
and Norfolk, Va.
The wedding
Betrothed to Pvt. Powell le�
Will take place at a later date.
Of Widespread interest IS tho an-I
Miss Anderson was graduated from
Mr. and Mrs. I
nounce ment made by
the Statesboro High School in 1943
F A. Smallwood of the
eng�gement Mr. Smith is serving with the U.'S
of their daughter, Hazel Hines, of
Navy at Norfolk, Va., and has a rat:
to Pvt. Harold Clyde Powell, I
Atlanta:
109 of pharmacist third class
of Register.
The bride-elect IS formedy of Statesboro and was a grad- Receives
Commission
'Uate of the Statesboro High School
Cordelia E. McLemore, daughter of
and attended Draughon's School of
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore, baa
She has been
Commerce, Atlanta.
reCCIvecI
an
ensign commission at
connected with the Atlanta Army
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.,
I
Service Forces Depot for the past
and after spending two days with her
Private Powdl IS the
.

-

A Local

First District
Executive Board Meet

nounce

Carol,

Our

....

,

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

at-arms.

reverence

is at your service.

Lieut. and Mrs. J.

O.gee-j pital,
Uti h

00.
servlce.In March, H1942.'
hid
WI th L
e was emp aye
og�n agm
IS
now
grocery.

I

a

and devotion

act of

an

Returns From Brazil

Fred Smith Jr., naval l'eservc, has
completed his work at the University

Purrish, all

,c)f Pascagoula, Miss.

I

85

convalescing

recent illness.

a

of North Carolina nnd i.

Mr. and Mrs.

.

Parrish,

from

Frawley,

,

at 8 o'clock

the.

..

ley.

!

the stone

.

Br"nau

to

at Duke University,
iii spending a few days with his par after
spending a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan.
Miss
Grace
Henry Banks:
Banks,
Friends will be interested to learn
'IIrs. Lester Edenfield Jr. and Mrs. that Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown have
'Lester Edenfield Sr. attended the as
received a letter from their son, Billy,
_ciation at Ephesus church S�nday.
announcing his safe I\rrival in Eng
Lieut. Charles Z: DonaldBon� Ma
land.
'Can, and Miss Neva Lebens, Roches
Mrs. C. R. Riner has returned to her
ter, Minn., are guests of Mrs. C. H. home in ColumblB, S. C., after spend
'Parrish and Miss Henrietts Parrish.
ing several weeks With her sister,
Frederick Beasley, who has com
who is
Mrs. Sid

plcted marme training at Emory Un
iversity, is spending a few days witb

Agan performed the ceremony at his M�s.
MISS Mary
home Tuesday everung October 19, I

.

Troy Mftllllrd, mshore patrol, WHmington, N. C., spent the past weok
end With his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

day

F.

V.

an-

birth of a daughter on
October 9th. She will be called June.
Brannen Will be remembered as
the

.

.

.

�rs. Frnnk Slrnm?"s
Simmons
Mrs.

to

Statesboro .. Rev.
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Advanee in colors by Hubert New
ton and Austin Rigdon.

Special

songs.

Prayer by Rev. L. E. William.,
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Benediction by �ev. BJlsl1 Hicka.
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